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By trajne coincideiR'*' the worst eommereial aviation 
;o ter in history oeenrrcd on Satnialay, and coinl)incd witli two 
other fatal crashes, it marked another black week-end'for the 
aviation indtistr\'. Sever.'il previous week-ends this winter 
saw wide spread air fatalities eoinbine for a heavy death toll.
'The worhl's worst crash was in South America, where 53 perr 
.sons die<l when a (ioluinbian Air Lines plane crashed against 
a cliff in a desolate section of that country. One was a Catia- 
(lian, Harold Coward, of Calvary, an oil conii>any executive.
Other crashes Saturday took seventeen lives when an It­
alian Air Ministry tri-niotored plane was brouf^ht down south-' 
east of Rome by w hat'investi^j^ators believe was icing on wings 
(
C
N _ . ____ __________________ __________________
The Columbia crash brought death tt) six more persons picture at the lett of the eight new postmen is M. W. Bruce Deans, Postmaster E. R. Baihey and Ted Tighc. 
than ever before had been killed aboard a single plane. The Buck, superintendent
ARREST IN D IA N
Battle Believed to Have Taken 




A  history-making milestone was reached here a
r»*.
men, all ex-servicemen, are, from left to right: V.
worst iirevious commercial crash was the wreck of a Chinese 
Natibnal Aviation Corporation plane on January 5, \yhen 42 
were killed. In a non-commercial disaster in Russia in 1935, 
Maxim Gofky, then the world’s largest land plane, crashed with 
a loss of 49 lives.
of carriers, Vancouver, who 
supervised the installation of mail delivery here. Post- -Photo by McGregor Studio.
/■
Local M .L .A . Urges 
Hart to Make Public
ROYAL FA M ILY  REACHES SOUTH AFRICA
C A P E T O W N —The battleship Vanguard, bearing the Ro-
Move to Have Medical Representative Statement of Policy 
O n Hospital Board of Directors Fails
A m o v e  to have a medical representative on the Board of Directors of the Kelowna Hospital Society was turned
down at the annual meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel Saturday 
afternoon when elections were held to fill three vacancies on
yal Family, arrived here today to the tumultuous acclaim of 
200,000 spectators who lined the shore. It was the Royal Fa­
mily’s first view of Capetown. The crew stood at attention as 
the ship slipped into berth.
On the slopes of Signal Hill, twelve hundred school girls, , ,, , , , • , .
dressed in white, formed the word “Welcome.” Thousands the Board caused by retirements ast month.
watched from mountain roads, building tops and even flag A
poles. Three South African frigates and six aircraft of the and W. h . Adams. Mr. Lpgie and Mrs. Bull were two ^  the 
South African Air Force escorted the Vanguard to her moor- three lormer directors and were re-elected. President D K. 
■ • (jordon, the third director who retired this year, while holding
Their Majesties were received at the foot of the g a n gw a y  the chair during the meeting, declined to stand for election 
'  Christian Smuts and the Governor-Gen- again. At a later meeting of the directors. Mr. Logie was named
W. J. ANDERSON 
AGAIN HEADS 
LOCAL LEGION
One man lies in a eiilieal coiuli- 
tlon in ho.spital tiere and an Indian 
is in custody of Uie police ii.s the 
result of a stabbing affray on tlio 
Kelowiia-Westbank ferry at mid­
night Saturday.
In tiospital sulfering from deep 
knil'e wounds to the faee, neck, 
chest and left wrist is Elmer Po.i)p, 
aged about 30, o f Westbank. A l- 
thougli ids condition at one time 
wn.s critical, it lias improved sliglit-
ly.
Tommy Felix, Indian, was arres­
ted at Westbank Reserve tills mor­
ning on information given by a man 
who witnessed tlie light. Felix is 
suffering from a broken rib and 
bruises to Uie face and body. A  
charge of inflicting bodily harm was 
laid by police this afternoon.
Police have only meagre details 
to go on this morning but expect 
to have the matter cleared up later 
this aftcnioon. According to reports, 
Constables Allan Jcissop and H. 
Thorburn were called to the ferry 
wharf at midnight Saturday and 
found Popp blcccding profusely 
from many knife wounds.
Removed from Ferry
The injured man was removed 
from the ferry to a suite in the
Would Establish Royal Commission to Probe B.C
Liquor Set-up— Urges Post-War Highway Con- Mayfair Apartments, where he was 
struction Program and Impartial Survey of the given^ first aid before being rushed
Enlarged School Areas— Asks Premier for State- Identity o f the knife-weilder was
ment on Future of Government and Naming of known and the ferry was ai-
lowed to proceed on its run. Police
Successor
Elected President by Margin of 
Nine Votes Over Felix Sut­
ton
Opposes Compulsory Voting
CA L L IN G  upon the government to establish a Royal Com- • mission to investigate the whole liquor set-up in the pro-
pressed investigation all day Sun­
day and finally found the man who 
named Felix as the other man in­
volved in the fight.
The grim battle is believed to 
have taken place at the door lead­
ing to the washroom while the fe r­
ry was standing by to make its 
last run of the night.
Popp is a returned veteran and^Hs^*^r\deon'^Vanzvr ^VarLus^ntlfit^v'^digni president and Mr. Adams vice-president. N E W  D IRECTORS vince, urging a definite .statement be made on the postwar _
cral and M rs  G ideon  V a n ^ l .  .Snonsorino- the m ovem ent" to  have a doctor on the board _____-  h igh w ay  construction  program , that a new  fa cu lty  o f m edicine was discharged elew n  morUhs ngo,
ImckeTst^et^to th^ ^^  tempor^y °resideSe^ in Government was Dr. D. M.*Black. He said he spoke on behalf of the doctors First and Second Vice-Presi- be established at the University of British Columbia and thaG
1 ■ ^  in the c ity  and th ey  all w an ted  to  see one o f their group on dents Are Re-elected by Ac- an im partia l su rvey be made o f school d is tric ts  to  ^see w hether ing the Canadian Forestry Corps
" “Cbmmunists-. in South Africa have decided to boycott a l l ' the.board... .He nominated Dr: J A..'Urquhart but supporters^ clamation
^iemonstrations connected with the Royal Family’s tour o f of this move failed to have him elected. There were .only four
D. D. Plessis, South African communist said to- ‘‘Ominees for the three vacancies. , president of the Kelowna branch of
W ill Analyse Occupancy split shift in the daytime. the Canadian Legion by a margin v OiunUJia. - , - t • i i h  i
Earlier in the meeting Dr. Black “Nursing is a profession and nur- of nine votes over. Felix Sutton, The loca l m em ber o f the L eg is la tu re  also caUed upon
j  C 'T 'PTTTTT ‘5 T A T ? 'T ‘5 won his point when he suggested ses should be treated as profession- when the annual election of officers P rem ier H a rt  tO m ake a defin ite staten ient as to the fu ture o f
U U A G  M i x i l V i l . a n a l y s i s  be made of hospital al people,” declared Aid. Walrod. was held last Saturday. Out of_a g-y^-gj-nnient. add in g  that the head o f the C oa lition  govern -
---------- - — - ------- - - lliJi . a^«Auv«A iA
additional financial support should be given the enlarged school in November, 1941. 
areas, were demanded by W . A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., last Friday
.South Africa, 
day in London.
W. J. Anderson was re-elected the second session of the Twentv-first Parliament of British CIVIC CENTRE 
BODY NAMED
an While no official announcement
G L A C E  BAY. N .S .-F ifty  coal pits throughout Nova be_m bllo irjd . To Sem bSrSSS/thS utcin should make a m m e  in ap,,ointing asucccssor m the event bos 'jot t e o n ^ o d c .  The Courier
Scotia and New Brunswick are empty today as 13,000 miners Mr G . ' Z r r S r S ‘':Sre;^^^ he goes to the Senate. He stiongly opposed the suggestion of undemhurds that the nowly-form^
...................................................  ■ ■ ................................................................... ..........................  ■ o r  cnm pul.sory reg istration . "B o th  these "v.cjentreeommm^^^^^^^of district twenty-six, United Mine Workers (C C L )  made good “ and
their promise of “ho contract, no work” and stayed home. as 72.6
to report the daily average, possible was being done to attract night, P. L. Lewis was elected first com pu lsory  v o tin g  
is misleading.” (The rgure and hold nurses here. “They’re too vice-president and J. J. Davies sec- ....finne wnnkl be
_  ■ ' 4.1.^  n^A^7 A A :n 1 uncof+lorl qmH Tironf-fri mrt\rA urfYiinrf Vvxt undem ocratic in peace tim e, out 1 w ou ld  jones, chairman. Mayor W. B.
■Ac strike, which cut; Canada's coal production by half. S e , '^ S d ' 'L “ G » -  «.gge.;t that everyone who is not on the voters' list at the time S c . , A m e r A i d e ™ a G ^ . ^ «
was called when negotiations for a new wage agreement be- cupancy i'n the hospital.) don. retary-manager of the service club, of, an election, be allowed to vote-if they take a declaration Alderman J. Horn. w. i. Koaa-cupancy
tween the union and steel and coal opera tors broke dow n . Dr. W. F. Anderson put his A s the moment for elections rol- Mr. Anderson received a total of under oa th .”
M iners are asking- for a straight wage increase of $1.40 a day. weight behind Dr. Black’s sugges- led around. Director J. R. Beale, 112 votes, while Mr. Sutton got 103 Following is the text of Mr. Ben- 
Mr, Justice W . F Carroll, concilliator in the dispute, cited the tjon. He_saH use of^the maternity provincial^ governm^^^ nett’s address which was loudly a?-
hospital.!
provincial govern ent representa-
. .. . - 1 -xi floor for surgical cases was “not tive, eulogized in commendation of for nine vacancies on the director- hv pnvprnment members
union’s d em an d s as justified , but the union d isagreed  w ith  his good practice.” He credited peni- .the 18 years spent as a director on ate. Those elected were Jack Gor- Both Governments
m ethod o f ob ta in in g  it. H e  su ggested  the D om in ion  G overn - cillin and early ambulation after the board by Mr. Gordon. “Such don, 169; George L. Dore, 160; Danny “Without doubt the most impor- 
F>ent pay fo rty  cents o f the proposed increase and the com pany maternity and surgery with imUing splendid self-sacrifice _shbuld re- McMillan, 148; .loe Feist, 146; Archie  ^ matter coming before the 
the rem a in in g  dollar, eon tin gen t upon increased labor father. WE B.U Gordon. ^  John- House .this session Is the much her-pay stay. He described the hospital as said as he presented the retiring „y  Whittingham, 133; Foster Mills, gnd much debated federal-
“an_ emergency hospital” where on- chairman with an appropriate gift; 122; Ryse Lewis, 120.
Speaking on behalf of the city. Results of other candidates werely emergency patients could b: 
commodated. Mayor w r  B. Hughes-Games said: E. S. Dickins, 119; Mac MacKenzie
“There is not a chance of, getting .^^ g^ yg^ a debt of gratitude 10; Sam Selwyn, 96; Don McLeod,
. . . .  ^ Swet-
VERNON YOUTHS DIE
A 'E R N O N — Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Cole were „e. ___________ -  o________ ____ ______ _
liurned to death Saturday night when fire destroyed their gar- a new building for at least .three y“ ^ j^^^g gi^g^^ i^thout 90; R. C. Hughes, 89; Harry
age home here. The victims were Phillip Cole, five, and his s h o ^ n / e .  ^ “matS^^and '
R. FAULCONER
i '^ \ i------......................................." . grimly. Shortages o f materials and g jtjg„ ^35 i^gj^ l,y Dr. Knox
hrothcr, Douglas, SIX., staff were largely attributed. on behalf of the medical association.
Some pressure w ill be taken off
BARBARA SCOTT W INS  W O RLD  T ITLE  the hospital when the new house- Vote Denied Wives
. , , ,  keeping- nursing service gets un- one of the first problems to face |Q  /nAM ]|/||rrr| l|7|\
S T O C K H O L M — Barbeara Ann Scott, eighteen-year-old der way, Alderman R P. Walrod the incoming executive w ill be I jU lT l iT l l  1 1
Ottawa beauty, won the world’s figure skating championship. whether the w ife of a contract hol-
POLICE B U LLE T  HITS W O M AN
vice are proceeding favorably and de7 wilV be e’ntm^^ FOR TRIAI,
a. canvass is now in progress. Best j^^tter came to a head when Mrs. 1 V/ll/ 1 H L in . U
response to the appeal lor tunas gruce Deans “seconded” Dr. Ur
M rs \nnie Cam nhell 67 was in ju red  the business^groups, ac- gj^tri^tion. Directors poin-yir.s. A n n ie  Lam pbeil, o/ , was in ju rea  ggramg to Aid. Walrod. g„t her contract.was inV A N C O U V E R
.Saturday night by a bullet from a police gun, wdien a constable 
fired on a suspect fleeing down a lane ^
a leg wound.
She is suffering from
COAST TH IEVES GET $4,200
ted out since her contract , was 
Nurses Discontented her husband’s name she could not
Means of overcoming the short- vote. With the full sup^ft
age of nurses was dealt with at |hg "women
some length. Failure to implementOjOgie said it was time t e 
the straight eight-hour day here who take ar i,.j> n
Released on 
Hearing of 
Charge at Spring Assizes
Robert G. Faulconer, 20, of Okan­
agan Mission, must stand trial on
V A N C O U N 'E R — Two robberies here during the week-end 
netted thieves $4,200. Two masked men escaped wdth $780 in
proyinical agreement.
T am sure that the thanks of all 
the members of the- House irres­
pective of party, as well as every 
citizen of the province of British 
Columbia, go to the premier for 
his tireless efforts and singleness of 
purpose in sticking to this vitally 
important matter until a satisfac^ 
tory formula was agreed upon.
“This agreement w ill ‘ financially 
help both the province and the do­
minion as well as every taxpayer 
in the province. This agreement 
now points the way for further co- 
— operation between, the two govern-
Bail Pending ments and should result in the very 
Manslauehter near future in increased old age 
°  pensions without the “means test” 
payable at a younger age, national 
health insurance and other social- 
services, a federal plan of public 
investments, on highway, reforest­
ation and irrigation projects.
1 do not hesitate to say that any
i m
house, W. Green and J. Galbraith.
Last week the committee which 
was appointed by former Mayor 
Pettigrew and functioned for two 
years, resigned in order that Mayor 
Hughes-Games might have a free 
hand in naming a new committee, 
if he saw fit.
ONLY ONE THIRD 
GET UGENCES
: V.
W. A. C. BENNETT, M.L.A.
Only about one third of Kelowna 
automobile owners have obtained 
1947 licence plates, it was revealed 
this morning as the deadline for the 
new licence plates draws near: 
Kelowna stands seventh in the 
province in the number of licence 
plates allocated to B.C. points. Van­
couver has the largest number, and 
is followed by Victoria, New We.st- 
minster, Duncan, Nanaimo, Chilli­
wack, Kelowna, Penticton and Ver­
non. 'To date a total of 830 drivers’ 
licences have been is.sued at the 
local office and 150 chauffeurs’ lic­
ences.
___  ____ such an active part in _
was blamed as the chief cause o f the hospital affairs had'“a voice in a charge of rnanslaughmr
discontent with the nurses Miss these matters. , er court. Stipendiary Magistrate 1. ________ ________________ _______^
W Grig "  acTine ma^ ^^  ^ As the constitution stands at pre- p. McWilliams ruled at the conclu- m ix-up.or misunderstandings with
. . vdsor o f t iiro p e fa t in - room  thought sent, only one vote is allowed for Sion of the two-day prehmm^^
c.a.^ h ami cheque.'^, ami another man was robbed o f $2,800 w hen eight-hour shift°could 'be wor- each holder. Mrs. Logie asked, hearing in the Court House (Tom- Turn to Page 3, Story 1
an iden tified  man sto le  his trousers from  a hotel room . ked if five more nurses could be a*^ ?V*^ 9 he wives ^ o s e  ^  ^untn^tms'rnormng when^^amobtained The «;tr-ii«ht eight hours bands could not attend? Why Should Friday until this morning when ap- 1I/I/\17T7 H/I A
rs S S y m  v o l T d u r i n ^  they be allowed to vote for pUcation for bail could be made be- ^ 1 1  j U l l y l f  j l f l A l j | i
L t  S  Ve^rese^^^^^ their families?” Directors promised fo re ju dge J. R. Archibald in Coun- i U V  f  U  I T i n i / UTHIEVES CAPTURED
N E W  W l-:STM IXSTER— .\ gang believed responsible for the hospffal has to use a 12-hour 
several robl)erit;s including the theft of guns from New W est- 
ininster .-Vrinorv' January 14, were rounded up iu three raids 
(luring the wccK-em l. Three men and a juvenile were arrested.
Turn to Page 8, Story 2 SELLING CITY
W O R LD ’S CHAM PION
CHINA TAKES DRASTIC MEASURES
N .\NK IXG— .(ieneralissimo C'hiang Kai Shek’s 
incut, in a ilcsperatc tiglit lor national survival, completely re­
vamped Oiina'." tottering business structure today and promis­
ed to reorganize the government itself. 4.)rastic decrees order­
ed home all fiirtuncs abroad. Restricted wages and pricl's to 
January levels; jirohihitcd strikes and lockouts amj ti.sed the 
uifuial rate of exchange at 12 thousand Chinese dollars to one 
.Vitieriean dollar.
TROOPS KEEP COAL M OVING
1 .< iN 1 H )N — Three thousand troops,Using seven hundred 
tnlck>. tOkiay were ealled iii tii keep coal moving steadily down 
(reitn mines to pewer stations, as the second week of Britain’s 
j;rcat electricity cut licqan with weather a.s frigivl as anv' time 
iliiring tlie j»a>t tifty _vcar>. There is no sign of the probable 
tiate of relaxation of restrictions which have caused uncinploy- 
iiu-nt ranks to swell and i»aralyzed traffic.
ty Court.
Faulconer is alleged to be the 
driver of the car that struck and 
instantly killed Orval E. Orser, aged IT l im C IJ  O A IT C J 1 7 C  
64, on the Lakeshore (Mission) road V  I ^  H I  
January 28. Bail was set this morn- * 
ing at $5,000 and two sureties of ~
$2,500 each. Vancouver Ex-Servicemen Will
Highlight of the hearing last week Qiven Chance of Buying
was the appearance a_s a crown_wit. Wartime Houses
Hart Outlines Program 
O f A ction In Longest
to Legislature
ness of a deaf-mute, Frederick Bau 
der. Courtroom officials were non- * . ,
plussed for a moment at this devel- No correspondence has taken 
opment, and consulted lawbooks, place between loc^l ofTicials and 
Questions were written down and Wartime Housing Ltd.,, in conncc- 
Mr. Bauder, who was a friend of tion with selling the emergency 
the victim and probably the last homes to present tenants, it vvas 
person to see him alive, answered stated this morning. , ,
.n the .same manner. ' • - At Vancouver, it was reported
_____ that discussions arc now under-
I Pure Speculation between W.H.L.. municipali-
Summing up the, case for the de- ^ i^d tenants. As soon as plans
counsel C. G. Bceston asked
Provide $1,500,000 for Medical Faculty at U.B.C.—  
Many Additional Buildings Will be Constructed 
at University to Provide New Faculties and 
Courses— Gov’t Accepts Latest Federal Taxation 
Proposals Giving B.C. $21,357,680 in 1947— Press 
for Dominion-Provincial Conference on Social 
Security-—Extend P.G.E. and Expand Power 
Development— Will Fight Freight Rate Increase
O'L 'l 'I - IN IN G  a program of action which took within it.'- range ii’cli matters as agrceincnls t>f taxation with the Dominion 
gr.ivernment, bonuses for pensioners, fxtension <>{ tlie I'.G.IC.,
m l
fence, l . .   _j._ comDleted, it is expected many . r. i i . r • i ■ i
for a dismissal. “ If you send this Coast tenants Will-purchase homes expansion o f prnver (leve lop inen t, fre igh t, rate.s, p rov iiic ia l-nu in i- 
man to a higher court it will be occupying. . cq iarre lation .s. U.B.C. extension , public Wfjrks, and a m iillitm le
'■< X'-
pure speculation,” Mr. Bceston said. Winnipeg, and some other sec-
Crown prosecutor H. W. MeIn- tiohs, details have been" compeltcd 
nes.s. Penticton, claimed Faulconer ^^a purchases Have already been 
•merited trial in a higher court.’’ rnadc. Officials of Wartime Hous- 
He alleged “ wilful, negligence,” jng say there is no suggestion that 
while using the car w h en  it vvas 3 tenant doesn’t buy, he might
ACCEPT BRITISH DECISION
I l-'Rl >.\LI-CM — rhe Jcwisli agency executive, an- 
lU'Uiicing ti'viay its acceptance «,if the Briti.sh Government’s 
ikcision to submit tiie Palestine problem to the United Nations.
a jiolitical .struggle in a new
in an “ improper running condition." evicted. Tenants wiU be able to
Police had testified earlier the bra- on renting or buy. whichever
ke.s and steering were faulty. _ they wish.
Faulconer’s trial w ill be heard in 
the Spring Assizes.
01 (itlier subjects, I’remier John Mart today, cnulinefl to the 
li gislature the iiolicy of the (Joalition government in Iiis longest 
speech on record.
I'hivioiis of his reputation for brevity, the I’remier was 
compelled to extend himself duo to the exceedingly heavy pro­
gram that the government has undertaken this year.
The highlights of his speech arc 120.124. 'l ie annual payment fo r
ilcclared it was ‘‘preparing tiir 
lorin.” .\ one'-hour ^trikc was staged in protest against the 
(k-ponation to Cyprus of one thousand homeless Jews
iVorn an immigrant ship which earlier totiay had been towed 
into Haifa. Traffic was halted by the strike, but no incident- 
were reported.
V-
Prices of the houses vary by dis­
trict and construction. Generally, 
in other sections of the country, 
the tenants hre asked to make a 
down payment of 15 per cent and 
complete payments ,v/ith the cur-
Barbnra .-Vnri Scott 'abovcl North American amateur women’s figure Trophy. J. Weins comes up against rent monthly rental.
sk.ating champion from Ott.avva. who yesterday won the world’s figure G. Hill in the top bracket, while P- -------------- ----------------
skaiin-g title at Sweden after capturing the European ice skating cham- Stoc’kley w ill take on the vvinner Regular meeting of the Kelowna
pionship at Switzerland. The 18-year old champ is a two time holder of of the S. Bcad-A. Eostock senes in city Council w ill be held at 8 p.m.
ti'.e Canadian National figure skating title. , the lower half. tonight.
The semi-final stage has now 
been reached in the current chess 
tourney for the A. J. Pritchard
as follows:
The government accepts the latest 
Ottawa taxation proposal. The ag­
reement gives British Columbia in 
1947 a total of $21,357,680 as pay­
ment for vacating the income tax, 
corporation and succession duty tax 
and relinquishing .statutory subsi­
dies.
Dlinimum Subsidy 
A  minimum subsidy set at $18,•
the five ye-ar period of agreement 
v.'iil ri;,e v.-ith population.
The ne-w propoiol gives British 
Columbia in HM7 $.3,257,680 more 
tluin v/as offered under Hon. ',lr. 
n.'Joy'K budget proposal,
'I’he government i.<> gratified with 
the contribution it made toward 
ir.ofiificatioh of the propor>al,s in or­
der to bring other provinces more 
Turn to Page 4, Story 3
I 'nG i: T W O
T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK
t
Mo\’UAY. Fl'imUAUV 17. V M l
im
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An li,<n n'Wii aj'. r d
rV . v . r v  M .n'(.-«y ;.t,A •nniTM?r..V it I MO
[ • ■ f v  V/,'.', n- K i Im. I , l.\ '!!■< Krlowna
Mi/.i! Hill ill No', -
( r in ii ir niD(! 1 ol
. l U‘1 ill I mri'l-
V r .It (■' tlii II
.An'bnri/f’fJ .i r.< iri.iH,
I’o t Olti»v/a
MKMIJKU AUDIT I5UHKAU OF CIUCUDATION
&iit< rn A d v r l i  iiif: Kcprc;-rAatlvc;
Cl i !i A Wi i’l.ltis. ('oncouri.e liiiUdiruj. Ton>nto.
K. I*. MacM’AN. I’ ublUher
M<»NT» \ ’/', !• I '. iun 'A in ' i;, l'M7
Theirs Is The Futu re
t ;tU n ir 
' ally ift ..;;Ill/(A 
JI n11'; ' in an w *■
■| 1„, <..n tlir r..n Sc-.nit nor
Oil 111 - (1 liiin" .uul (Thh i IuI >milr. I aii.'nl.i
h,i lOil.OAOi! the <• ^<"lU^ anil tlii uaaT. v.illi
( aiia.lian < -111 (.iii.lr-,, lli<-y air jointly 
|;,,s .-K,lit (-ill '-ni-lr Work. I!r-
til,' y---iii nmi'oiMi lia- ll(■(■om^■ uiiivcr- 
1 i 1 i I I 1-)\ (■ iiH'III. Iil-r mail)' 
I, ;i|,| i(. l.c taken loi'
yI anted.
\\dial I - there ahont tlie-.e Ih-y .‘deoiita tlniL 
Iiial., - tlieiii -iilKieiit, that nialie^ them i-roiid 
I,, |„- ineiiiliei-. of tlie worldA laryesl non-
niilitai N nniloiiiied l-o-l) . Il\c million hoya aim 
men all j-l- dy-'d I" tlie -aiiie eode ol duty to 
(,,,(! and e<-mitiy and li(d|.rulne.s- to otlier.s.-' 
ddie aiiNUcr lie- in the iini()m- |.ro,yram ol 
traininy whieh .'deoiitiny oilers.
1.01(1 U.'iden-I’owell. the founder of Seoitl- 
iny ami (inidin;;. in his hook', .Seoiitiny foi 
I’ov.s", (leseiihe.s the ;iinia of the .Seoul ])fof.;r;un 
tims: "ddie ;iini of Seotit traininj '^ is to rci-lacc 
self with service, to make l;ids individually 
ellieient, morally and i-hysiiailly, with the ob­
ject of usin^ y that eflieieiiey in the service of 
the cmnmtmity.”
d'hosc men who have joined a service club 
t(’> render service to the community, will read­
ily' recoj:ti(*i^ t; this :iim as akin to the aim pre- 
scrihed l>y their own code of ethics. They may 
hetler understand the impact of .Scouting on 
world citizenship when they realize that there 
are more Scouts in the world than there are 
men in all the service clubs com,bined. There 
are more Scouts in the world than in all fra­
ternal organizations combined. In addition, 
there are the Guides. When one stops to think 
of the impact of these vast numbers, pledged 
to service, it is readily seen what a tremendous 
Influence for good Scouting may have in the 
welding together of racial and ,religious groups 
into a world brotherhood.'
Scouting has accomplished much in its 
brief history and meteoric growth. As the fu­
ture unfolds, it will accomplish more, and ev­
entually men imbued with the Scout sjririt and 
outlook, men who truly believe in the brother­
hood of man, will serve in the ambassadorial 
courts of the world, and their influence and the 
influence of their Scout training will be felt 
in the struggle to preserve the peace of the 
world and to bring nearer that time when, as 
Robert Burns puts it: “It’s acoming for a’ll 
that, that man to man, the world o’er, shall 
brothers be, for .a’ll that.’’
The Boy Scout and the Girl Guide of to­
day is the architect of the future, the hope of 
a better world. Truly, theirs is the future.
n.. b
I'll! ,11! s . ! ■ il h 11 H
j.iMiiI, till - loiiiitty bcfr.ic llif wur, will
,.>!d I'l flit p!(,i-ni( ril tile jit'cjilc 111 .SdUlll
\!ll< ! .\'('I .Il( llic, Ill.tly In 11\<1 loiil. lllC
Kill till' I'limv-. 1 .iI.'.ibetb will <ell 1)1 ate bcl
I \s ( 111) 111 -t bii tli(i;t) wiiilc vi-iliiig them.
( aii.i'li.iiiw with tlu ir own lic li m cnmiic- 
Ilf the Kei).il \ isit of .M.iy, I'G 'I, will wish 'riie ii 
.M.tj< -tie- .imi (heir tw o ikiiighter.-, a h:i]>py 
o u t w.lid jou iiicy , ;ui eiijt-ytiblc tour of the 
-I-tel Gommioii o f .‘-'outh ,\fiic;i. ;iml a .s;ife 
I 'l i i in  to their homehind.
The Right To W o rk
'ITic unemployment problem in W iml.sor is 
'cl ions riliiio l^ .'IS si'i ious ;is il was during 
iho-e (listres-ing )c;ii- in the thirties. The 
■itnatioii has been ;iggr;i\tiled !))• the fact ihtit 
lliotisamls of worker,- moved into the Border 
l'it\' areti during the war to "work on muni­
tion-" and wh.o now refuse to go back from 
whence they ettme.
'I'lie situation is beginning to bring tin 
impoiiaiit but hilh’erlo overlooked point into 
prominence. .Ml the political i-arties in t tinada 
an- I'oinmitled to "total employment". 'I'hcy 
tire now discovering ihtit "total emiiloyment’’ 
i- somelhing iiuite unattaintible unless the gov­
ernment has the right to tell a man what kind 
of a joli he must take tind where he must 
perform il.
( ) i  cour.-e, iitirt)' speechmakers and |)lat- 
form writers did m-l think of thtil angle, or 
closed their eyes to il. 'Fhey stated that every 
Canadian has a right to a job, but failed to 
s:iv tluit this could not necessarily be the job 
he wtints to have now where he want to work.
'I'.ake Windsor. There, thousands upon 
thousands have worked during the war to turn 
out the goods that were needed overseas. They 
flocked into the city and obtained very good 
evages. The war is now over and with it has 
ended the demand for the goods that we were 
throwing into Africa, I* ranee and other battle­
fields. Now Windsor would like to get bt|ck
.li'iit w im h e iuMi (I mncii piop.ig.imki lo'in - !'*>' >• t<* woik. Canadian.-, who rlo not
is,), I- e\.e tis the ligljl of the gp\',e,i npicnt , nmlei ■Itimi llitil ' lioidd make up their intmi- 
tii m we ,mv m.m to wherever the government .i - u- what they want
legion. After a luin: le.iteh. H'.'l!ii'k- 
i-wi'll.VUM (lew  tile la.-t tnelii! >ei .if 
the mi iin; (larly to W inn iiie f  Dee. 
ll. Iit2!»,
In llCUi when ,i iiuulem iiirpoil 
w.ei eoinpleteit at J > lh l)ru i;:e  m 
routhwert AllK'ita. the eernmiUee 
m eharce  iiuiiH'd it tCeiiyuii Kielit 
;i,*! a tributi? to the fe.it;; of l l e l l i ik -  
K e l iyon  in titlvaneliii: avliition in 
CaiuiiJa.
/ f .  J l a m M c i f .
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A  Royal Tour
This morning the King and Queen, with 
Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret, reached 
the Union of South Africa for what will un- 
aloubtedly prove to he a very welcome tour of 
that Dominion. It will be the lirst visit ever 
paid there by a. reigning Moiiarcb and his 
(Qtiecn. Recalling their o\yn enthusiasm over 
the vi.sit of Their Majesties to this country in 
lUy9. Canadians will appreciate tile high ex- 
]>cctancy of the ircople of .South .Africa, and 
their desire to rlemonstrate personally the 
loyahy to the Throne so well expre.ssed in W ar­
time action by their service representatives on 
many battle fronts.
The visit is part of a i>!anned program of 
C.'ommomvealth tours h)- the King, begun in 
C an.ida l-efore the war and which in due 
course will include .Australia ami .New Zea­
land. Eelieitousl.v.. as it happens, the delay 
occasioned by six years of armed conflict has 
seiwed.ouly to enhance the personal prestige 
ol the British Sovereign : and South Africans 
will not be lacking in e.xpression of their ail- 
miration for the ipiiet devotion to duty shown 
by the Royal Family during the years thev 
-hared the front liiie of danger witl  ^ their 
suhjects in (ire.it Britain.
kitting!)- enough, the Royal parly travel­
led aboard the Ro\al Na\y’s newest and btist 
battle-hip. H.M..'-. X'anguard. which h.as Iieeii 
speeially' e<!ui|>iieil for the journey .and the dis- 
tingui-hed pa.-senger.- she carried. The ninth 
i.f her name, the keel of the \'angu;ird was laid 
<»:; the Cl\de in tdetoher. and she wn-
to its jjcacctime task of making automobiles. 
Certain conditions in the United States, how­
ever, and certain steel and other strikes in 
Canada have made this return to peacetime 
production more , and more difficult. If one 
small plant making Inibrcaps, say, is on strike 
then automobiles have a tendency to pile up, 
half-finished; something is missing and the 
production line is jammed and stops. Normal 
production processes are slowed^and men are 
laid off. ■
These are added to those thousands who 
were employed in w^ ar work but for whom 
there is no room in the peacetime production 
of the automobile plants. Windsor is a pleas­
ant city and these peop le , remernbering their 
wartime wages, refuse to go back to their for­
mer peacetime jobs because of the lower pay, 
or few er movie houses, or just because they 
do not want to.
This brings up the question as to just what 
extent is the government responsible for pro­
viding total employment in Windsor?
The government is now saying to these 
unemployed persons in Windsor that there are 
jobs,available, here, fliere and wherever there 
is a sohrtage of labor, which is considerable in 
.some localities, but the unions concerned, al- 
Avays hating to lose due-paying members in as 
strategic a city^  as AVindsor, contends that the 
government must provide job.s in Wind.sor.
The question is one which the average citi­
zen must decide for himself, as sooner or later 
it may affect his own community. In any event 
itwill affect him as a taxpayer and it will affect 
him. too. through the industrial disturbances 
and tlie radical invasion of individual rights 
which may result from such conditions as e.xist 
in Windsor.
Wliat is "total employment"? Is it the 
creating of conditions throughout the nation 
w here he who wants to work can work? Or is it 
the ]U‘oviding, wherever a worker may decide, 
nr tlie type of work the worker wants? Should 
tlie government which is called upon to pro- 
\ ide "total employment" have the right to, 
move labor to wherever it is needed? Or. should 
we put automoliiie plants into every village 
and hamlet in the country just in case that 
place might he ])rcferred Iiy some worker who 
wants to work ill an automolnie plant?
The problem is a difficult one. but upon 
the answer the j'.eople of this country find the 
.-ueecss of our system will be measured. Most 
of the talk one hears about the free enterprise 
-) stem not being aide to provide enough jobs 
i- based intentionally ami SN'Stematically upon 
die inability of any system to provide all the
needed, unless there is a measure of com- 
[■iiisipn liieli enables the worker to lie moved 
to tile job  for wliicli be calls. The right to work.
WHAT GOK.S ON at Ottawa? 
Tlial is the (lue.-tion the boy:; in 
tlie I ’le.-.s Gallery are askini; and 
nio-t eloM* ohrerver:; of thinj*,:. in the 
Capital are woiuieiini; the same. 
Uij;ht .since the openiiu; of the eiir- 
rent 'ession the atmosphere has 
tieen dilTerent. .So dilTerent (h.il it 
is becoming obviini:; that shadow.s 
of eoniini! events ari- heiiw; east and 
the shape and sub.stance of tlu sh:i- 
duws aro beini; .studied closely in 
the liojic they will reveal the natiini 
of the eoininr. event;; . . .
r p in
TA K K  MU. KING. It was not so 
loni; ai;o that .Je;in Kraiieois I ’uiiliot, 
the "had boy" from Temisconata. 
;;aid of Mr. Kinj; that he was (ho 
most ceiitlemanly member of the 
House. Certainly Mr. Kinc.'s hm- 
quane has alvvayi; been restrained 
and dii'.nitied; this very thine is one 
of the rea.sons why he is said to 
lack ’ “eolor". Now when Mr. Kinj; 
start.s ri/dit out at the very first of 
the ses.sioii to taunt and prod the 
Leader of the Opposition and when 
he keeps thc.se tactie.s up, it begins 
to look deliberate. Thus far, ap]iar- 
ontly he has been having a lot of 
fun with Mr. Bracken and has even 
pone so far as tclliiu; him that the 
Ih'o-Cons arc lookine for someone 
to displace him. And that does not 
sound like the Mahatma. Press 
Gallery men say that Kiiu' seems to 
have a f?leam in his eye like a little 
boy who knows .somethim,' his 
friend doesn't and won’t tell him. 
What doe.s King know that Bracken 
doesn’t. That is the crux of the 
question . . .
r p m
BUT’’ MR. K IN G  did not stop with 
Mr. Bracken. He told another mem­
ber, who has never been considered 
a dummy, that he could not be very 
bright and he turned around and 
scolded his own followers for not 
organizing their by-election cam­
paigns better. When Mr. King docs 
this, obviously something new has 
been added . . .
r p m
MR. K ING  IS NOT known for 
allowing his digestion to affect his 
temper. Some parliamentarians have 
the habit of working their digestions 
off on their audiences but Mr. King 
is one of those hardy characters 
who is never guilty of such a faux 
pas. Therefore, his new belliger­
ency does not eminate from his 
digestion. It  must be that he knows
■ something that he thinks Brapken 
does not. know. I f  he has decided 
to make short shift of the opposition 
whenever the opportunity offers it­
self, then, the present session may 
turn out to be the last .session of 
the present parliament . . .
r p m
Anyway, one of the incidental re­
results o f Mr. King’s new attitude 
has started a good deal of corridor 
gossip that he may be changing his 
mind about retiring from the leader­
ship of the party. During the war, 
private members could seldom get 
to see him to show even the slight­
est interest in politics. But in re­
cent weeks all his own interest in 
his political party has been awaken-, 
ed. As one member said the other 
day, and said it with enthusiasm, 
“The political animal seems to be 
. i^n ascendancy over the elder states­
man in Mr. King.”
r p m
BUT IT  ISN ’T  O NLY Mr. King 
who seems to be on the warpath. 
A ll the members of the Liberal 
party seem to be peeved. They 
seemed peeved at many things and 
even at each other, ^tfeteran mem­
bers of the Press Gallery are won­
dering what it is all about. They 
note that tempers are much shor­
ter than is usual so early in the 
session; they note Mr. King’s new 
fighting spirit and they are won­
dering if . . .
r - p m,
WELL, NOW, that may be this 
Way or that, but there is a distinct
■ feeling in Ottawa, apparently, that 
should this year of 1947 see an el­
ection, it would be a repetition of 
1945, with perhaps a little more of 
the rouge overtone than the pre­
sent majority o f three or four 
would indicate. There are several 
reasons for this thinking.
rpm
MORE TH AN at any time in the 
past eight years or so, people are 
now interested in their pocketbooks. 
Within . a few weeks the wartime 
fiscal arrangements between Ot­
tawa and the provinces w ill be at 
an end. The ending of the agree­
ments w ill actually benefit the 
citizens living in the west and in 
mopt of the Maritime provinces, 
for new agreements, advantageous 
to those provinces, are now in the 
making. True, some are not too 
happy about some angles of the 
new agreements, but even the crit­
ics admit that the deal is much bet­
tor than the hinterland provinces 
could expect from a federal govern­
ment dominated from Queen’s Park, 
Toronto.
r p m
IT  IS RATHER diffic'iU to im­
agine a general election, being held 
this year with Mr. Bracken cam-■ 
paigning in the west on the pica 
that his party be returned so that 
the top-heavy Ontario couti.'gent 
among the Conservatives could re­
write the fiscal arrangements with 
the provinces to suit Mr. Drew, The 
Maritimes would appreciate that ar­
gument, too! And by the time an 
election would be held—if held, it 
is—Ontario and Quebec w ill have 
to make some announcement ns to 
how they intend to raise the money
with whiili to replace Iho hqiM'd 
subsidy fiom Otliiwa.- It stretclu's 
the iiiuq’ ination ralher far to Ihiiik 
Unit Uif voti’i':; in llm.'.e pio\ iuce.s 
v.'ould move a vote of Ihaiiks lo 
the party whieh forced them to be 
taxed twice. All in all, the pmviii- 
e.iil apreeiiKMits aii’ hound to liave 
II elfcet on federal votinj. and Mr. 
IGiij: i.ee'iii.s quite eoutent to ride 
tlie tide, white makliig Brakeii s 
po.sdion as uiieoiufortabli' as )io.s- 
siblc.
r p m
THERE ARE .SEVERAL other 
•str.iws in the wiiul which .should be 
noted. Last NoviiiibiT the Liberals 
road the news of the United .Slides 
elections with the Ireiiii to iho iiclit 
iiiul uiidouhtedly aro making plans 
to profit by il. ’I’lie hudgi't, piohahly, 
will indicate their phms. Mr. Ab­
bott is a ino.st adiiiii;iljle Minister 
of Fiiianee from llie point of view 
of free eiiteriirlsers in the Liberal 
p:irty. ’f’hey are now .sires; ini’, per- 
soii.'d freedom and ))rivale initiative 
as they have not stre.s.sed it foi 
some .years. A ll this indicates that 
these Liberals have no iiitf ntioii o f . 
having llieir party become :i niore 
moderate C.C.F. group. Soci.dist 
politics, too, arc jdaying into the 
hands of those who sa.y that we 
have had enough of govern merit 
regulation. E.'isterii farmers in con­
stituencies which have been inher­
ited by the C.C.F. proviiicially arc 
becoming rather apprehensive of 
the land control policies to which 
the C.C.F. is committed through its 
support of whatever the Attlee gov­
ernment may be doing to the far­
mers in Britain. And the fumbling 
of the Aftlcc government and the 
failure of labor to co-operate with 
its own government are having 
their effect on the thinking o r  this 
country.
r p m
THERE ARE A N  increasing num­
ber of stories that the CC.F. or­
ganizers are not doing nearly as 
well now as they were doing in 
some sections of the country. There 
is a trend back to the Conservative 
party in rural ' communities and 
away from it in urban communities. 
Particularly in Ontario. No one is 
quite sure what it means, excepting 
that it seems to spell no socialism 
in Canada unless the country real­
ly goes to pot and no one sees that 
happening for some time yet.
A ll this is reflected) in the House. 
The one thing lacking is “The Great 
Issue” for an election. It may come- 
in the budget; it rnay come on some 
innocuous little item such as a min­
or subsidy. More than likely it 
w ill come in . the debate in the 
House on the new financial agree­
ments with the provinces. Actually 
this matter is really important 
enough to the “The Great Issue” 
and yet, thus far, the people most 
concerned have had little to. say 
about it. The boys in the Press Gal­
lery rather feel that this is what 
all the irritation is about, that the 
situation is artificial to a great de­
gree and that the whole thing is 
being staged. If so, there can be 
only one' reason—an election next 
fall.
PILOTS TODAY 
JUST AS KEEN 
SAYS PIONEER
EDMONTON — (CP) — Pilots 
today are just as keen, as Canada’s 
northlaind aerial trail-blazers o f the 
20’s and 30’s.
That is the opinion of H. (Ken) 
Hollick-Kenyon, one of the coun­
try’s earliest pilots and a man who 
has participated in expeditions to 
both polar regions.
“They have, to be keen today to 
be any good as a pilot because the 
job, is so complex,”  said Hollick- 
Kenyon, a man lyho has had a mod­
ern, metropolitan airport named a f­
ter hirrf and who is an executive in 
charge of training pilots who fly 
airliners into Canada’s north for a 
commercial company.
He is keenly interested in the 
present Byrd expedition to the Ant­
arctic. One reason is that Hollick- 
Kenyon went to the Antarctic in 
1935 with Lincoln Ellsworth who 
led a'geographical expedition. He 
was Ellsworth’s pilot in flights ac­
ross unexplored Antarctic wastes.
For his outstanding achievements 
on this expedition and for services 
Tendered ' to aviation, the R.C;A.F. 
bestowed on him the honorary rank 
of A ir  Commodore.
His chief experiences in the A rc­
tic regions came in 1937 when a 
Russian trans-polar plane was lost. 
With Sir Hubert Wilkins, Hollick- 
Kenyon spent months searching the 
barren Arctic land for the Russians. 
The lost plane and its cro-.v were 
never found despite an intensive 
.seari'h that saw the two men spend 
months, together without seeing an­
other white man.
Joined R.A.F.
Bom in London, England, Hol­
lick-Kenyon came to Canada in 
1909 and returned during the First 
World War with a Canadian infan­
try unit. While in England, he tran­
sferred to the Royal Flying Corps, 
and after the war spent five years 
with the R.A.F.
In 1929 he distinguished himself 
in the historic search for the Mc- 
Alpine party.
This band of mining exports and 
geologists was missing for several 
months in the frigid Hudson Bay
b'T w a l l y  b is h o p
/^l
n LOOK!
A  CHEQUE FROM  
UNCLE JO H N !”
It is Bobby’s tonlh birthday..  ..Undo 
John has sent him a choque. His 
fothor explains how Bobby con go to 
Iho bank and got cash that very dayl
A
When you make out a cheque, you give an order to your
bank to pay the amount specified to the person named.
If he lives on the next street, or thousands df miles away, 
he take your.cheque to his local bank and get the money.
He cannot get it without a receipt—his signature on the 
back of the cheque. If yours is a Current Account, your cheque 
comes back at the end of the month, and so you have a per­
manent record and receipt of the payment.
The enormous convenience of the chequing system is just
one of the many services provided by your bank.. .  for you.
1  h i s A d V B r f i 8 0  m e n f i s S p o p  s o r e d  B y  y o u r  B a n k
BRITISH COLUM BIA  
DEPARTM ENT OF LABOUR
MIAN  
EVIRyBODI!
The Department of Labour can help you to 
eliminate industrial accidents.
Factories Inspectors and Safety Adyisers are 
at the service of all lines of industry to advise 
oh installing proper mechanical safeguards as 
well as on matters pertaining to ventilation, 
lighting and sanitation.
Be sure that .safety devices *on passenger and 
freight elevators conform to the government 
regulations.
When fitting out ntiw plant or equipment, or 
when in need of information or advice, consult 
or write to your labour department.
jrrl
the department of labour
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S , V ICTO R IA , B.C.
BR ANC H  O FF IC E : H A L L  B U IL D IN G . 789 W E S T  P E N D E R  STR EET
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
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i u / |  f. r t ‘
( f i' iu I ’jj;*; i> 
I'.iiti h .iTiI I rrii 111.
h<<!i lu-iliy. v.in,' r.'.l
tin- f.’ iiU lit our pMiiilir. but 
cTitiri iy ti> the l.'ick of iinib-r-t-ui'l- 
It'.f' ;trnl the unfortunate ;ii.'[jro,ictl 
by Uie Ficler.al (Jovi rimuiit to tliii 
()ii< .tioM. It Is (hfih ult to unilcr- 
sland the nilnd of tlie federal ;;ov- 
•■rriiiH.Til In rriakin/; its orii;lnal o f­
fer to the prcivinces of a r.et iitnoiint 
|KT capib'i In all provimu's in ex- 
chani'e for the proviiues vacatiin' 
the income atxl corporation tax 
fleld.n for n period of year;-.
"N o  laich fonnula was a^rt ed up­
on in the IM l-V i wartime ai:rce- 
rnent. 'riieri each province recelv- 
ctl, in lieu of Income and corpor.i- 
tion taxe.'i. the amount which each 
jmovimx' collected in the year pre- 
viou.'i, Vfihich amounted to $12,0'1!1- 
000 00 to the Briti.sh Columbia go­
vernment, or approximately $14 per 
capita or» the then population of 
OlfJ,tXK), while my native province 
of Nov/ Brunswick, which has ob­
jected so Btrorif'ly to the Briti.sh 
Columbia fijirecment, received in the 
wartime nf'rcement $2,4.50,000.00 On 
:i then population of 457,000 people, 
or less than $5.50 jK-’r capita,
'"riie .same was true in respect of 
all the provlncc.s to a greater or 
lesser degree. The provinces of 
New Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Man­
itoba and Sa.skatchcwan did not ob­
ject then. Why then did they ob­
ject to the present British Colum­
bia agreement?
Unsound Offer
" I  believe it Is clear that the ob­
jections by these provinces was duo 
to the unsound offer made by the 
Federal government o f a slraifjht 
$15 pK?r capita to all provinces, Tliis 
approach has now been admitted as 
being unsound by the federal gov­
ernment as the present formula of­
fered all the province.?, takes into 
account other vital factors besides 
the population.
" I  hold that the federal govern­
ment should have foreseen this si­
tuation, and if they had, and if 
they had not blundered, j  believe 
an agreement would have now been 
made with all the provinces in Ca­
nada, and the cause of Canadian 
unity would have been strengthen­
ed instead of weakened as it has 
been by the indefensible policy of 
the federal government in playing 
province against province.
Highway Commission
“ I am pleased to note by the 
speech from the throne that the de-
I.c.xl . 
■I f.: - r- -I bug- .
..!! >,f V, i.i' li l i <:
IP..-.. '.I I. Mr
bfr, of t.'ir. Ibuj'
ir. i III ‘ le t  I I I  111' 
I I I -  p r i , -
1 r «. f.'iipi'i'iti(UM-
KiiHit of ir.iiOf'V, 
t.,iin!y io' iuii-‘ l 
liii r. til- mt m- 
.iiul til.' ciU,'o!r
i.f o'lr proviruo tuo going to ix- di'.- 
.•ij.poirib, d if Uioio III jui't going to 
|ii. a (orituuiimco of tin- liigliv.'.iy 
|iii!icy of tile pai.t. of iloiiig a little 
work 111 till- rliir(. rciit con-.titiu ricic
"Wo .'iro now well advanced into 
tin- po;,l-vvar period. During ttie 
war tile public work:: dcjiartmcnt 
formulated and presented a comiue- 
lu ti.'iive plan of capital expenditure 
for liigliway construction and re­
construction of $210.2.57,700, this 
v/ork to be done over a period of 
ye.ar;:. Since the war has now been 
llnished for a year and a lialf. I 
noev call uixm tlie government for 
a definite statement as to wlicther 
it intends to carry out tliis plan.
"With this province collecting 
from now on a ten cents per gallon 
ga.solinr; tax and with the extreme­
ly high car licences, both of which 
will bring in ever increasing re­
venues to the treasury, tills plan 
can now be financed and the people 
of the province will hold the go­
vernment tjd'account if it doc? not 
carry out/ll.s own plan.
Kcorganlrc Dep’t
Mr. Speaker, the department of 
public works. Is blessed with :i 
good minister and one who is highly 
thouffht of throughout the length 
and breadth of the province, and 
lie h.'is a few  extremely capable men 
under him, and I am satisllcd that 
they have done their best for the 
highways of the province against 
terrific odds, but I say that now the 
whole department of public works 
should be reorganized and the go­
vernment should establish a 
straight department of highways, 
as too much of the time of the high­
way board has been taken up with 
plans for government buildings and 
other matters which have nothing 
to do with the building of high­
ways.
• “The present so-called highway, 
board was alright for the war per­
iod, but the citizens of the province 
now expect a genuine Highway 
Commission to plan and carry out 
the ncccsary extensive post-war 
highway projects. This department 
w ill bo “big business,” the most im­
portant in the government, and real 
salaries must be paid if we are to 
secure the highly qualified engin­
eers that w ill be required.
"When this government wanted a 
job done on the power question in 
this province, they did not hesitate




The Balance Sheet of Canada’s largest life assurance 
company reveals 1946 as one of the most progressive 
periods since the Sun Life issued its first policy 76 years 
ago, but figures alone tell little of the human story 
behind this great co-operative enterprise. For instance, 
last year over $100 million was paid out in benefits. 
What did this mean to the thousands of policyholders 
and beneficiaries who shared it? Here in brief is some 
of the story between the lines:
c
During 19-^  ^over S31 mil­
lion was paid in DEATH 
BENEFITS, providing a 
continuing income for .wi­
dows and children and 
assuring financial security 
to thousands of homes.
Another S30 million was 
paid in ENDOWAHfNTS, 
furnishing for m.any. the 
cash or life income neces­
sary to carry out long 
cherished plans.
million was disbursed 
under ANT'iUlTJES and 
PENSIONS, brinjcing in­
dependence, security and 
contentment at a time 
of life w h ich should be 








ASSURANCES IN FORCE 
$3,573,132,753
The savings which Sun Life policyholders send to their 
Company in the form of premiums to provide protection 
against the hazards of tomorrow are invested in the 
nation’s industries, in farms, homes and schools, in 
public utilities and Government Bonds, to be converted 
into employment and wages, thereby contributing to 
your economic stability, and that of many . thousands 
of jHJur fellow citizens.
SUN LIFE O F  CANADA
A c o a p le t f  copy o f  the Annua l R eport fo r 1046 u i l l  he sent 
to  a ll p o iicy b o U e rf, o r  may he obtained from
H. BRYNJOLFSON — S. R. DAVIS
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■•| t»fIiov<- tli.'it tlif imnilKi.*; of 
ilii.s llouM-,, liglitly or wioiigly, uii- 
(li'r: tooil tlial a new f.iculty of me- 
(liciiu; .would be e.stabliitii d in the 
immedi.’ite i)o;>t-war period at our 
university. and our citizen.*: 
tliruuglioiit tlie province, to s:ty tlie 
lea:;t, are diinippoinled tli:it no de­
finite action lui;; yet been taken on 
till*: important matter.
"I trust that tire government will 
givi; a definite statement to this 
Uou:;e on thi;; <jiic;:tion as dillor- 
ence;s of opinion seem to exi.st a:; 
to what is cirusing the delay. I 
note a Vancouver daily newspaper 
on Friday, January Jl.st, 11M7. 
(luoles the president of the univer­
sity, Dr. MacKerizie, as .siiying, and
1 (|iiote: "Ju;; as .soon ns the people 
in British Columbia feel tliey can 
provide tlie mean.s for a good medi­
cal seliool, those of us at the uni­
versity will be most happy to do 
our utmost to bring this about.’
"From the president's remarks I 
would take it that the delay is 
cau.scd due to finances, but tire mat­
ter is so important that it should 
be clarified by the government as
1 am sure that the great mapority 
o f the people throughout the pro­
vince are very anxious to have the 
medical school established at the 
earliest possible moment.
Cameron Report
"Last year, following Dr. Camer­
on’s Report, this House dealt with 
an act to amend the ‘Public Schools 
Act.’ Some of us in the House last 
session advocated that the govern­
ment should only establish the fi­
nancial portions of Dr. Cameron’s 
recommendations at that time and 
leave the setting up of the larger 
school districts until another year 
when further enquiry could be 
made and meetings could bo held, 
as recommended by Dr. Cameron 
himself in his recomemndatlon No.
2 and I quote: ‘That the larged plan 
of the organization to be put into 
cfTect be arrived at only after much 
public discussion and the gathering 
and weighing of all posible opin­
ions.’
"Neither the advice of the mem­
bers of the House or the definite 
recommendation of Dr. Cameron 
was followed by the Ministry or the 
government, and these large dist­
ricts have been formed with the 
result that instead of the govern- 
“ ment getting credit for setting up 
the larger districts, which to my 
mind are a good thing when pro­
perly constituted, the government 
is being blamed on every hand, and 
it is I think without doubt the most 
unpopular measure which the go­
vernment has put into effect since 
the coalition government was form­
ed in 1941.
“I ask the government to have a 
further impartial survey made of 
these districts to see what further 
changes should he made as to the 
districts themselves and as to whe­
ther .financial responsibility of the 
government through its grants 
should be further extended.
“ I  am not going to go into a lot 
of details and figures but I  do want 
to point out to this House what has 
happened in Kelowna School Dis­
trict No. 23, which takes in the ter­
ritory in the Okanagan Valley from 
Oyama to Peachland:
“I give the example first o f a 
small municipality in that district— 
Peachland: On May 3rd last year
the department estimated the an­
nual cost to Peachland would be 
from $1,350 to $1,500, whereas the 
1947 Budget estimates Peachland’s 
cost at $4,582.29. ‘
Local School Costs
“ ’To show that this is not an isola­
ted case, I w ill give you the com­
plete comparative figures of the 
whole district: In May 1946 the
department stated that the total 
cost of operating this school district 
No. 23 would be approximately 
$175,000; the estimated government 
grant, $125,000; and the local cost 
to be raised by taxes, $50,000.
“Now school costs have advanced 
so much apparently since the Ca­
meron Report and the Department’s 
statement last year, that the 1947 
budget for the Kelowna School 
District amounts, not to $175,000, 
but to $314,027, and the basic gov­
ernment grant, $131,656, leaving a 
balance to be raised by local taxes 
of $155,343, instead of the estimated 
amount of last year of $50,000, or 
over three times as much.
“ These figures I feel should very 
clarly show that the basic stan­
dard as outlined by the ‘Amend­
ment of the Public Schools Act’ 
passed last year is now obsolete and ‘ 
completely out of date, and I ask 
that the government immediately 
consider not just a few  amendments 
to this' act, because I am sure that 
many 'amendments vvill come be­
fore this House this session as ap­
parently it was framed in such 
haste, but completely redraft the 
basic standard to be more in. line 
with the actual standard now ex-, 
isting in the province.
Irrigation
"We had quite a debate last ses­
sion regarding irrigation and irri­
gation costs in the province and 
what proporton of these. costs 
should be charged to the land it­
self, and What proportion should be 
paid for by the federal and provin­
cial governments. I am very hap>-. 
py indeoql that the minister of ag­
riculture has announced that an 
agreement has been made with the
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"Now tiiat till’ foibr.il r."vom- 
tiu'iit is takiiu; a bio.ul' i' vi< w 10- 
ji.iidinj.; urination in Biiti:,l! Colum­
bia. 1 trust tliat tliii: govei imu nt 
v.ill also I)'-' moro sympatiietie with 
not only tlio jKist jiroblom.s of tlie 
mic.ation ilistiKt;,, but new ilevel- 
uiiuient :\;i well.
"I believe tliat many of tlie iig- 
reeinelits entered into by tlie fed- 
er.'il 'Prairie Farm Reliabilitatiuti 
Act' with the prairie jnovince.s 
were based im a tliree-way arraiiKe- 
ment: tliat a portion of the cost, 
.say. one-tbird would be stood by 
the federal government, a third by 
the provincial government and a 
third by the land itself. I hope that 
at this .se.ssion the government will 
voto a sum of money to match the 
federal dollar:; for this imiiorl.int 
work, and for that reason and many 
others I :igain repeat w,.at I .s:iid 
last .*^ ;ession, that It is my consider­
ed opitiion that the Water Right;: 
Branch sliould be tran.sferred from 
tlie Department of Lands to the De­
partment of Agriculture.
B.C. Power Commls-slon 
"A  few years ago this government 
to its Listing credit, set up the B.C. 
Power Commission, and in spite of 
sliortugc of materials this commis­
sion has made splendid headway 
and deserves a lot of credit.
“I hope that the government this 
session will outline further plans 
for the extension of the power com­
mission's operations and that a 
sum of money voted in lino with 
section 100 of the act setting up the 
commission, so that rural lines 
might be built and extended with­
out too high costs for electric pow­
er in the agricultural communities, 
along the plan which has long been 
followed in Ontario by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission there.
“Elections Act”
"Many rumors and press dispat­
ches have been going about in re­
cent months regarding proposed 
changes in the ‘Election Act,’ and 
while, no doubt, the members of 
the House w ill have ample oppor­
tunity to discUss this matter very 
fully later in the session, yet at 
this time I want to say that I am 
opposed to the suggestion of com­
pulsory voting or compulsory re- 
•gistration with every citizen re­
ceiving a number. Both of these 
actions would bo undemocratic in 
peacetime, but : vould suggest that 
everyone wh . ; , not on the voter's 
list at the timt. uf an election, he or 
she be allowed to vote if they take 
a declaration under oath.
‘‘Also I believe the ‘Elections Act’ 
should be amended so that no mem­
ber would be elected by a minor­
ity in any constituency. I believe 
that we should do away complete­
ly with dual and multiple constit­
uencies as it is unfair that any ci­
tizen should have more than one 
representative in this legislature. 
Therefore, I  suggest that a redis­
tribution bill be brought down set­
ting up single seats in the cities 
as well as the rural areas and also 
that we establish the ' principle of 
the single transferable vote.
Liquor Problem '
“ The liquor problem has long 
been a great social question and 
there 'have been many attempts 
made in many countries to find a 
solution, i hold that there is no 
easy solution and that a change 
here and a . change there w ill not 
be found to be a final method of 
handling this matter.
“We tried prohibition and in the 
minds of the majority it was not 
a succeiss. We have now trited out 
for a number of years a system of 
government control with local op­
tion, which, while not being perfect, 
has worked even under periods of 
difficulty quite successfully, and I 
believe that before any further 
changes are made in the ‘Liquor' 
Act,’ a Royal Commission should be 
appointed to go into this whole 
question very thoroughly, dealing 
with the manner in which the L i­
quor Board is handled, the Orders- 
in-Council passed by the govern­
ment setting the prices and methods 
of purchase, licences to beer par­
lors, the conditions of the beer par­
lors themselves, and, the other ser­
vices rendered by the, hotels 'who 
secure licences, such as the dining­
rooms and sleeping rooms, etc., and 
their standards.
“The matter should be thorough­
ly investigated of what effect the 
liquor business has on the govern­
ment and the political parties of 
our province, as to whether or not 
funds for political purposes are do­
nated to the parties or individuals 
for political purposes; the whole 
question of advertising, of whether 
any advertising should be permit­
ted of alcoholic beverages when the 
government has; a policy o f con- 
trol.
‘The commission should look in­
to the question o f whether or not 
the' government has been more in­
terested in  extending the sale and 
thereby the profits o f liquor or 
whethgr proper attention has been
It insulates your house as well as giving it a nice appearance. No painting
required. Makes a permanent job.
We handle n complete line of Builders’ Supplies including H ARDW ARE
and PAINT.
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 Ellis Street ijust north of the station) PH O NE 757
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L A S T E D  m THE WEST 
FOR W ESTERN USERS
given to real control of the sale. 
The government today, both federal 
and provincial, receives enormous 
revenue from this business, esch 
government receiving approximate­
ly 40 per cent of the selling price, 
and I believe a portion of this mon­
ey should be used for educational 
purposes both in our schools and 
in adult educatioil as to the dangers 
and ill effects of the excess use of 
alcohol. ,
Coalition Government
"Many thoughtful people in this 
province of all political parties are 
wondering whither this Coalition 
Government is directing its course. 
There are some, myself included, 
who felt that this government, 
while being far from perfect, yet 
was a big improvement on the types 
of government wo have had here­
tofore in this province and that the 
Coalition Government should have 
a permanent organization on a de­
mocratic basis so that it t^buld plan 
for policies for many years in ad­
vance.
"Unfortunately, I think the pre­
sent leaders of Liberal and Progres­
sive Conservative parties , in this 
prbrinco take another view, that is, 
that this government \vas constitut­
ed only for the war and now that 
the war is over the Coalition gov­
ernment is only operating to meet 
the threat of the C.C.F. Socialist 
Party. On this point the citizens 
of the province, who are very in­
terested in what type o f govern­
ment they are going to have, would
' t h e  b r a n  w i t h  H a v o r ^f  f f r  w er m a  ^^entids, too
you get VO ,„ek »(i»m
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CAPITAL. RESERVES A N D  SURPLUS
$8,163,000
ASSETS  U N D E R  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
$901,000,000
Excerpts from Addresses at Annual Meeting, I I  February 1947
PRESIDENT
Canada is in many respects in an enviable position. Much 
real progress been made in recovering froin the disloca­
tions and setbacks of war. Yet it cannot be denied that there 
is widespread anxiety that the economic initiative of the 
country is not being given the scope and the oicouragcment 
that would enable it to make plain its true power.
There seems to be a tendency to believe that profits repre­
sent an excess over need, and that this excess the state TOBy
properly appropriate. But this type of thought and practice 
deletes the whole dynamic of a free economic system. It is 
not merely a hindrance, nor an annoyance, nor only a dis­
couragement. It is impoverishing the very soil which must 
yield the new business of the years to come.
There are signs that people and Government alike may be 
returning to the realization of the fundamental economic truth 
that whatever regulations may be found desirable in the 
public interest, the most natural and the most fruitful role of 
Government comes from what it may be able to do to reduce 
all that restricts and di,scouragcs, and to assist all that may 
rdcase the immeasurable potentialities that lie in free indi­
vidual effort and responsibility.
GENERAL M ANAGER
The continued downward trend of interest rates is our greatest 
cause for concern in the investment of moneys entrusted to our 
care, and the problems which it presents arc ever before us. 
For many investors who have no earning power, the situatiim 
is acute, and in some cases even desperate. They arc truly 
the victims of circumstance and deserve more than passing 
sympathy.
Our particular charges are widows, orphans and other 
beneficiaries dependent upon the life savings of their former 
providers, and they arc caught hopxilcssly and helplessly
returns. Wc would urge once more that the whole jxwition 
of these dependent investors be given symp.sthctic considera­
tion by the Government.
Our Compriny has played a leading role in providing the 
: people of Can.ada with dcpcnd.iblc trust service, as^ the growth
of our btLsincss shfjwi'. Our record of proi'rc*vS is, 1 think, irri- 
pressive, and, with trust companies solidly established in 
Gfjnada and Fvivinf^  proved beyond ejuesLipn their impf^rtance 
and benefit to the c<’>mmuniiy, wc can Irxjk ff>rward with 
confidence to continued expansion of our business.
THE ^OYAL T^yST
c o r p o r a t e
SECURI TY C O M P A N Y PERSONAlS E R V IC E
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Date for First Game of Valley 
Midget Hockey Playdowns W ith  
Vernon Moved Ahead to Tonight
H. T . M itchell E lected Vicc- From Dago 1, Column 0„  , •"*o line with whut Mrttu.h ("uluni-Comrnodorc as 1947 Ofheers receive
Lose Second Game by 40-33 Score— Locals Fight Hard 
But Fail to Measure up to Accurate Shooting of
A re  E lected
B R E A K W A T E R
lliiti.sb Columbia will benclit by 
more than $2,250,000 tliiough the 
Uoniiiiion’s withdrawal from the
_ gasoline tax Held. $11,000,000 of ilri-
Northerners—Wilt in Second Half After Taking Retiring Commodore Reviews Ush Coiumbias treasury biii.s held1>IUI Uiv.1 iivi a Will. »•» V ^ t, by Doininiun and nmourU njr lo
i>tcps Being Taken to Get will be cancelled and the
New Breakwater retnainder paid otf on long term ba-
C fjM B lN .A l lO N  o f tall, lilond Jolm I i ig l is  \ ♦■nioii s Mr.  ^ Coops was elected commo- -nie pmvh\ce can* now retire the 
|{;i''kr'tli.ill, and a J0-])oiiit le.ad proviMl, on .Saturday lugm . ,,f (he Kelowini Yacht Club at indebtedne.s.i in thirty annual in-
be more tli.iii tlie g.ime Rockets could shake olT. A  .single (he annind meeting February 12th. stallmcnts of $l,12'},(i75, which in a
(he other m iclit not liave lieeu so liad. Most <)( He siieeeed.-. Dr. C:. I). Newby who little more than the annual interejit
Kelowna Kodiaks Clash With Vernon in First of Two 
Game Total Goal Scries—Second Game Will be 
Played Nekt Friday— Locals Rated Good Chance 
to Capture B.C. Title
Early Lead D
to
dose of oiie or
.\ ri', for tlie fust game between K elow na Koiliaks and 
\ ernon for tlie ( Ikanag.in title iti the H.C. A inateiir Hockey 
.Vssoei.'ition midget championships lias been moved ahead to 
toniglit, at \ ernon, instead o f Friday of this week, according tt> 
w oo l received liere late last week by Kodiak coaeh-traincr. Bud 
1'laser. .Seeond game of the two-game total-goal series will
n
, , - 'r r '  z u ' s ? ' f y  ' "r i ; a . r u a , y 2^.-. . . s , , v c , . , , . , , .
the few faiiA who turned out to sta  Uk  senior I s in l oilier ofOcials elected were: II. T. The province will imikc a proper- With the Il.C. title only six i;ajtnes the Okanagan Championship. K they
swan song' went lioine w aggin g their lie.'ids, eonvmeed o f the j;(i(fin.ii_ vice-commodore; mid ilve tionale reduction in llui co.it of dir- cut of reach of tlie local midget.s, itho midgets) hurdie this obstacle, 
le 'id linessO f double poison. Behind tlie eiglit-hall right from director.*;—Percy riankin, Gordon ect relief within cities and nuinlei- observers are giving the.se boys a the next two games will decide who
w lu n  it w as learned Ph il Fineli. Sid Hubble, Dr. Newby and
Mr. Hubble continues
le poison,
the start, iiKilters weren ’t Jieliied any
W eddell, the only Rocket who could look Jnglis level m the " “^ecretar^ of the club
eye. was si<le-liiied witli a trick knee. iiigbiiglil of the pie.sidenfs report
I'ig litin g  with all tlie viin and /.i\> o f A lle y  (lo p  in one ol jelivored by Dr. Newby was the 
his many lig lit spots, Kelown.'i was :il)Ie. for half the g.'iine, to main project of the year—getting 
K..b;<i.l ilw. libi.-k nil! frfini sore.'ulim.' Bill it the breakwJiter stinted. Iho letlimg
jialities. belter than good elumce to grab It. will be the Pacillc Ctxi.st champions.
The province will receive from the Comprised kirgely of boys that had The ultimate would be the series
Dominion fifty jier cent of its col- hockey come natural with them on with the KtKitenay clianipions for
lections from eorponitlon Iticotno the Pniiries, tlie bears liave given tlie provincial (title). 1 think you
tax on certain electric ;iml f!as ut- a good account of tliemselves so far will agree with us (hat any one of
ililics. Revenue from this source tills year, these objectives l.s u worthy one foi­
ls estimated at $500,000 annually. Ofllelals are liopiiig that young a buneh of youngslors who have 
Arrciirs of incoine and corpora- iiuek-chusers will gel the vital worked together .so hard for one
iriiK.SCCl H BMUi iiv: 4.1AWV*, « i*va --
pealed his la.st Monday s perform- point-getter for the Rockets with 







I H 9.SC;, .
■ ‘ C- *• •"■■J
were approved by the club. Dominion-Provincial conference on ' " ' , ,social security and public invest- commencement of operations.
take the Okanagan (crown) it will 
bo necessary for tlie Kodiaks to
Wednesday
half of his s(|uad's scores. He ac- ked all through the game and was There are now approximately 70 bring about a high level Annual revenue of the commls- raise a guarantee of $125 toward
counted for 19 here and for 22 of held to only live (loints, two goals members in the club the report dis- employment. Assurances were sion is expected to reach $22,OW,000 bringing tlie Coastal representative
'oul scored. Vernon commit- closed, and during the past year (|,^ . premier by Primi




tlie 47 run up by tlic Steam Laun 
dry ill Vernon a week ago
Torrid First Half u*. i. , , , „ „ „  them pay, while Vernon clicked on
I*’or the first two quarleis, R - by sharpshooter
kets poured on the heat and were
going full blast, ^hey kept the pk’Y Vernon was found to have a 20- 
pretty vvell ut the Vernon en , gc - pQjj,( edge going into the game af- 
ting easily more (han twice as n a y check was made on Monday’s
shots at tlie basket as the Veino - gr-orc. U was earlier reported Kc- 
ilcs. But games pay off m lowna was down only 18.
and that was where the locals fell
iiiid a f ------- --------- - .......... ..........
ted 21 fouls to the Rockets l.'l. But the club was incorporated under
PIONEERS CLASH 
WITH VERNON
Vernon w ill have another oppor­
tunity to do more damage to the
T e Min- even before the Campbell River („  Vernon. This will be offset by 
istcr Mackenzie King that sucli a pi'oject comes into operation. (1,^ , j,.,(j, receipts percentage coining
conference w ill be called when a CoiLslruct |i)am to the club.
sulficient number of provinces have Net annual Revenue of the com- “Don't you think this would be 
signed tlie taxation agreement. mission is $425,000, which is sulfl- a good chance for one or more of
"British Columbia is prepared to cient to provide interf sl and .sink- Kelowna service clubs to help pul
go to Ottawa any time for the pur- jnjf fund charges on $8,500,000. Kelowna once more in the public
pose of bringing about and finding a Two 25,000 ■ liorscpower units to eye by taking over this cumbersome 
solution of these important mat- be installed at the Campbell River burden from 12 boys, the Kodiaks, 
ters,” Premier Hart declared. power project. Kelowna’s rinkloss hockey clubT’
Pending the outcome of the Dom- Contract for tlie construction of -------- -^-------------------- 7r'Tr'."“ Ti—
inion-Provincial conference on so-  ^ dam at Campbell River is let to cone did not go_ on until Saturday,
Oh, what a beautiful 
bride you ’ll be in this 
softly  shim mering 
satin gown,
at
L T D .
M inister o f T rade 
’ and Industry
The Cobi^s won a fast junior sporting aspirations of Kelowna cial security, old-age pensioners w ill Ge'ncraf Construction'Company at the final day of the two-day B.C. |.
Trou?d ^ho ^rnoTbask^ct p rS t in ^ a r rb y  T  20:23 scor^ but athletic gu-oups. ,,,e jv o  a $5.00 a month cost-of-liv-  ^ cost of $1,145,000. ^ championships.__________________________
around tno verno D logt o „ ( their series with (he Legion Pioneers w ill try to do what mg bonus retroactive to January 1. Further surveys of potential hy- ---------~ ~ IZ I IZ Z I IZ Z I I IZ Z ^ I IZ !Z Z :
Inglis broke'^away three times and Legion Pioneers. Pioneers had beat- the city’s uitcrmcdiate hockey tearn Nctnly $700,000 provides the Pa- dro-clcctric sites have been made 
irigiis Drone aw.ij* i ___ .. o r , ______________ i „ . . ___i and senior basketball team wcic cilie Great Eastern Railway to pur




C K O  V
10.30 P.M.
nonned the ball in without a miss, en them 41-27 on Wednesday and and senior DasKcioan mu... w e., cue ureai isasicrn itaiiway lo pur- at Cayoosh Creek, near Lillooet;
Cohia at thei^ lick seen this came out bn lop in the two-game unable to do. _  chase new equipment including two stein Creek at Lytton. Kicking
v(‘-ir the locals ran ud a 20-18 score total-goal series 64-53. Pioneers w ill Pioneers w ill meet Vernon here lo^motives. a r Horse River at Golden, and Silver
nt li-ilf time with playing coach now represent the city in the forth- at the Scout Hall in the first of a Reseivalion to^  b<j ™ade foi ex- Creek, near Hope.
H'lrold Pettman and Dave Chapman coming junior playoffs. two-game total-game scries for the elusive passenger, frcjight and char- A  field party, is now engaged on
netting' most of the credit. With 18 Kelowna High School girls troun- grst stages of the B.C. playoffs. Sec- tenng rights over the now Peace the' location survey for a high vol-
moro Doinls to go even the Rockets ced Vernon l 8-8 in another prelim, end game w ill be played in Vernon. River highway for the P.G.E tage transmission line between Ver-
^ R N O N  L A U N D ^  - -  bo moro (n t o - t .d  o S s  poTn.lo. distribution
peanng on the  ^ French War^ f K c 3 -ug " r f  Ke routes of the proposed exten- districts have been made in the fol-knocking their heads at the bottom Wfils 4^>ench 5. L. Ward, Fbwlc d, Wednesday night. In it Ke- following points, lowing areas: Lillooet, Texada Is-
f iior, (go TCFT nW NA POCKFTS—Carr-Hil- lowna s intermediate B s w il g - Azouetta Lake, Hudson Hope and lan d , Wells-Barkerville, Nakusp,
Tired and crest-fallen, the jetmen KELOW NA R O L K E lb —oarr-n ii Kamloops ih the first of their centurion Creek wiiiinmc t alfo to 150 liiile house
n.,, . mu„i„ ------point lead at ton. Brown 2, Pettman 6, Chapman home-and-home set-to. Follow up *“ ^” 1111100 creeK. Williams Lake to UO mile nouse
half-time dwindled to the wrong 
side of a 31-29 score at three-quar­
ter time. The last frame was defin­
itely Vernon's, the visitors marking 
UD nine with a four-point retalia­
tion frpm Kelowna.
Two. veterans, Pettman and Geo. 
McKay, showed traces of their ol(i-









—  FOR SALE —
?izc basement and hot air furnace. 
Five room bimg^alow, fu lly modern and 
including’, power w iring.
Less Expensive Line and frOm Craig’s Crossing to Camp-
The rich agricultural areas north bell River. . , . ,
of the Peace River can be served Rates have been revised in two 
by a more direct and less expensive power districts and other revisions 
line via Centurion Creek, than that are to follow.
contemplated by the Canadian Pa- Capital ex,penditures for the com- 
cific Railway iug fiscal year is estimated as fol-
The distance to Dawson Creek lows: Campbell River development,
' _____ , ■ for the Pacific Great Eastern Rail- $.4,600,000; expropriation of proper-
. . . .  way extension is 100 miles less by ti<2s, $2,319,350; rehabilitation _and 
Signs of spring must be m the an, pj^e Pass than by Peace Pass. additions to acquired plants, $500,-
and, the sand lot boys are getting estimate of cost to equip the 000.. , .
Kelowna Girl Skiing with Fiv.e the. feel of it. That. probably ac- railway for a freight service only is More Power ^
Other People on Vernon Hill counts for the annual meeting of the pja^ed at $22,000,000 on the basis In addition to two 25,000 H.P. 
o, j  Kelowna Baseball Club being held 1,000,000 revenue tons annually, units already ordered for Campbell
ounaay so early. It is set for Wedn^day The proposed extension of the River, further installations w ill be
, ,, , , , ,  ^ of this week, at Schell’s Grill. Time p  q  g  .Railway by way of Pine necessary due to demand for power.
Jean Ford well-known local ski-  ^3  ^ ^ ^  approximately $10,- The commission plans to connect
n ia c^ in  rs1d?n^ accSeilt^t Silver Important business w ill be on the OOO.OOO less than by Peace^Pass ^ Kamloops and North Okanagan ar- 
Star ski hill at V e r n o ^ n  agenda and a new slate o f officers The cost of extending the P.G.E. eas by a high voltage transmission
The A N N U A L  M EETING of the
ICelnwiia Baseball C lub
w ill be held on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20th .
at Schell’s G rlil - at 7.30 p.m. 
Im portant business w ill be discuss6|d and interested 
parties please attend.
the line and must obtain an adequate
Large  garage and nice garden.
FU LL  PRICE - $8,000
Wtiillis & GmMeBLtA
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd,
BEAL ESTATE -  INSUBAKCE
Phone 217 . —- — r* Kelowna, B.C
h restimr romfortablv in a Ver- will likely be chosen. Discussion of Railway to Dawson Creek in
h o s o i t a f S ?  ^  building a fence around the ball Peace River country by way o f source of power to supply these im-
“  Miss“ l S  w to ' won two cham- park, may con., up at th . meotign. 
pionships in the recent ski meet in
A SPECIALIZED PAINT AND 
WALLPAPER SERVICE
“At No Extra Cost”
P A IN T IN G  and D E C O R A T IN G  
—  SIG NS —
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
Pendozi Street Phone 134
r--'
000,600 exclusive of equipment.
"The premier will seek partner-
Expansion o f rural services and 
adequate generating and distribu-
G R E A T C A N A D I A N N A M E S  I N
Kelowna, was skiing with five on a toboggan -yyjth the DominioTi government ting facilities for small power dis­
people on the Vernon hill on Sun- w as 'thought advisable to national railways for the tricts w ill be provided.
obtain medical aid. purpose of extending the P.G.E. Appeals against valuations of cer-
wie Miss Ford came here from Three Rne to Dawson Creek. tain expropriated properties w ill be
rens, Lyman Dooley and Clair Rivers,. Quebec, and has been stay- Additional capital o f $10,009,000 heard by Judge J. O. Wilson, of the 
kinson. . . v . , „  jng w ith her aifnt and uncle, Mr. w ill be provided the B.C. Power Supreme Court.
The accident w ra^ed^when t e S ^  Majshall, Glenmore, Commission to finance further de- Advances on account o f compen-
i . ' f n n 7  im t if  i S ® 1 0  37^ ’n? be- since last August . velopments and expansion. sation w ill be paid pending final
fore the girl wa^ safely in hospital, j^ ^ r ^ a r e h a ^  ^ ^ S w e r i  c ~ s s T o V 1^a ls  "^Lyrn 'ent of interest to owners of
S t l l ^ n i g h t  22,18rcompared with 13,270^ J h e
date of final settlement.
T H E W O R L D  O F
5 3 3 b a
On a fateful night in October, 1920, a half-formed theory in. 
the mind o f Frederick Grant Banting, struggling young 
Canadian surgeon, crystallized . . .  and tens o f thousands o f  
men, women and 'chil(Jren doomed to an early grave were 
given new hope for life by the blessing o f  Insulin. Diabetes, 
scourge o f millions, was no longer an automatic death sentence 
to its victims.
On this Autumn evening, after four years service in W orld 
W ar I as a medical officer. Banting was engaged in his duties 
as a part-time teacher at the Medical School o f Toronto- 
University. In his typically careful and conscientious way, he 
plodded through the vast mass o f accumulated data on the 
pai'creas in preraration tor his lecture on diabetes the next 
morning. As he wearily closed the last medical journal o f the 
evening hii auention was suddenly arrested by a report by 
Baron on the pancreatic ducts.
S C I E N (
In that instant the great idea was born. Sleep was out o f the 
question. A t 2 a.m. Banting got .up and wrote three short
sentences in his notebook. “ T ic off pancreatK ducts o f dogs. 
Wait D to 8 weeks for degeneration. Remove residue and 
extract.'' Those three sentences were to start 
him on the way to world recognition and the 
KobelPrire.'
Years o f useful service to humanity came to an 
end. on the lonely shores , o f Newfoundland in 
February, 1941, when a trans-Atlantic plane on 
a vital secret mission to Britain fell from the sky 
carrying three men to their deaths. One of them 
was Sir Frederick Banting, discoverer of Insulin, 
who, at the age of 48, died as he had lived, 
(gloriously in ^he service of humanity.
: The public utilities is studyirrg 
electric power and light rate struc­
tures with a view  of revision. A  
public hearing w ill be held.
The government employs a coun­
cil to fight B.C.’s case for removal 
o f mountain differential on freight 
rates and to protect any general in­
crease unless financial need can be 
proved.
* New land settlement policy is re­
lated to the scientific concept of 
land utilization, having regard to 
markets, soil surveys, community 
facilities, povyer and transportation.
The thirty million dollar public 
works program launched last year 
to be supplemented by further large 
sums to be expended on roads, 
bridges and highways.
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway 
belt timberland’s taxation case has 
been submitted to the Court of Ap­
peal for a ruling on the govern­
ment’s compe.^ncy tp tax lands up­
on which tirnber is cut. The deci- 
Fion is now awaited.
University Extension. |
The government’s $2,250,000 aid 
to cities' and municipalities through 
implementation .of the Goldenberg 
report will be supplemented by a 
reduction of municipal cost of direct 
relief.
, The government provides $1,500,- 
000 for medical faculty in conform­
ity with original plan submitted by 
university.
A. provision is also made in the 
estimates for $100,000 to'moct opera­
ting cost of the medical faculty.
A large portion of the university 
program has been carried out as 
follows:
(A ) Additions are undprway to 
physics building costing $770,000, 
library wing. $720,000. and a pov/er. 
plant, $312,000.
---- HFi—P 1 a ns-aFe-floarly—completed-
AMNOUMCEMEHT
We  are glad to announce the opening of our
N E W
1576 Pendozi Street 
(across the street from former location)
In addition to the famous 
SIN G ER  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
we are ready to serve in 
Covered Buttons, Buckles, Buttonholes, 
Hemstitching, and a full line of 
Dressmakers’ Supplies
A L L  M AK ES OF S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S  





Published as a contribution to the wider appreciation 
o f the notable part that the scientists o f this nation, 
twentyninth among the countries o f the world 
numerically, has played in the drama o f human 
enlightenment. Offered in the public service by . .  .
tor a biological sci(incc*.s and phar- 
rpaty building to cost $GCK),000. Ten­
ders are being called for applied 
.science buildings to cost $750,000.
(C ) New facultie.s and course.s 
o.stablished are as follows:
Law, pharmacy, international sub­
jects. physical training and mu.sic, 
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V A N C O U V  E R A N D R I M S B y C A N A D A
OS-IA
O.NE KELOWNA BOXER LEFT
Only one of the seven Kelowna 
and District boxer.s appearing in 
Friday’s eliminations of the eighth 
annual ■ Golden Bloves tournament 
at Vancouver survived the test and 
went on into the semi-finals.
Successful miner was George 
Fenton, of Westbank, in the 160 lbs. 
class. Those who met defeat in their 
first try on Friday were: Stanley 
Taneda, Westbank; Moral do Ran- 
luccia, Kelowna; Tony BrummeU, 
Rutland; Albert Bianco. Kelowna, 
and Kanamc Araki and Bill Boul­
ton both of Westbank. Augie Cian-
BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
at the SCO UT H A L L
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19
IN T E R M E D IA T E  “B ” - 7.30 p.m.
KAMLOOPS KELOWNA
JU N IO R S  8.30 p.m. _  _
KELOWNA leg io n  VERNON
-mm
M ' W  FKnTU'AnY IT !>1T THE KEEOWNA COURIER
PAGE PIVB
Classified Advertisements NOTICENO'i’U'ty—Will provide a boikI
»t« . If nji»n r«tluKn>enr..
r.jT.'f c«fit t'-cf ymotd, c4a-»!'®f.
i,*4t fctit* H «'l «r? u»cfU4-f^ l cbjn 
*-J'i hit
FOR SALE
r». ri»bl>' yijuti),: Apply I ’ lR.t Olfuc




(he (u iiu iu llfo , wiUi Uie Mipiwut (
A WiiKblon atid Ci Day.
Aiiruiuncv im i.t naidi' that a
one-day ‘‘CUautautjiur' vvinild be 
hold l.ili'i in the month, alunj; with 
II one-da.v pruinnj; deiiiomdnition,
iv*
ty htii II i« ItutI t r p i i t a  b«
la a UtM at Tha CowrusT Ot&oa, aa atMe 
ocnal citaaira.»< Its Mala ia mmi*.
wOUM> YOB like to co Into buvl-
POSITION WANTED
r HITION Wanted—Hlxlecn yeant'expcrienee In automotive line. 
Meehanie, auto paint and body 
work, radiator r< pair - -I’arts depart- 
rnciit —Auto Kales. Can take full 
eiiarj;e of partii dept,--Ford, Chev­
rolet or Service Station. Write or 
call W. Dyck. 71>2 Glenn Ave. 47-lp
nio'd thrivinj; towri.s? We have a 
wide variety of eiiterpri;,e;i from 
Hotels, Coffee-1 latfi. and Auto-eourta. 
to all exeellent lay-out for boat 
buildtiu;. IiKiuirc at Interior Aj;- 
eiieies I.td. for an appointment for 
in.ipcction. 47-lc
HAVK y o u  $t.000 TO INVKSTr111 a i;<xa! jiayinj; bu. lie;.'- eoii- 
nected with daneiiii;: fraturini; tiie 
Nalinmi Top  Hand on M ov ie  Film 
A  few  fli.ilriel frariehlMS available, 
n C. Amusement Uer.eareli Co. I.td , 
1C35 Venable St . V'aiu ouver, M C. 
I ’hone llastlnKS B-750. 47-3c
Premier Hart Informs Resi­
dents Action Taken in Re­
sponse to Representations
B.C.F.G.A. M E E T IN G
Fuits-the
Foil HALFl—Blglit room scml-bun-Calow in j;ood location. Garage.
WANTED
woijdslicd, larf'c lot. .'loine fruit 
trees, F.arly posse.-iflion. Brice $5,230. 
Johnson & Taylor, 270 Bernard Ave.
47-lp
-FUItS—FBKH — Wc have
most up-to-date ami exten­
sive facillUes in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coat.s. 
From jilteralion.s to fireproof storaitc 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
Delegates to Fruit Convention 
Give Brief Outline of Three 
Day Meeting
luit Ihi' i d.ile h.i'r nut l«'< n i.i t
At the eluM' of the liu.Miu.'.;. .'.eiMon. 
the ielie:lm unl coinniiltec rerved 
luU'eel. .vuidw lchf.s and cake, ami 
tin'll the nicinber;; were cntei l.iiiied 
by a miinbcr of beautiful movies 
shown by the secretary, Bertram 
Clilchc.ster. indudiii|,j travel ami 
liuntiiH; .sceiHK m tlie Okamn;aii, at 
■'Wells Gray Bark," and in the Gol­
den .irea.
' FRUIT HEADS 
GOING EAST 
FOR PARLEY
Important Matters W ill be Dis­
cussed at Canadian Horticul­
tural Council
m Govi'iiuiu'nt lluuie
Illrd'H Neats; one half cup buU» r, 
one quarter eup brown .‘ Uf'ar. one 
ejut yolk, few grains suit, one eup 
Mftesl (lour.
'Hie mixture i.i. rolled into small 
balls; which ate dipped in the iin- 
iH'atcn egg wliite and then rolled 
in finely chopped nuts. Tlie balls 
are pul m a gt eased tin ami placed 
in a modeiate oven. After about 
eight minutc.s they ate taken out 
and each are hollow-pres.si d in the 
centre. Heturn to the oven to fl-
nisli balung
Before le tv in g  
fruit pun
till hollows with
A new game "K.it lllgtil -Score 
nigh," based on Canada's Food 
Itules lia-i been pioduced for use of 
eldldten. and puivide.s Inforinatiou 
as well as enti-rtalnment, TlirouKh 
Vnovinclal liealth dei>artments uttd 
local healtb units, teachers and pa- 
ivnts may obtain these cards, which 
lielp teach clilldtvn how to chcKiso 
right food.s.
*AK VVANTTJI—Coach or Kcdaii,
1034 or later model preferred.
Foil HALE—fia lc  leg dinin*: tabic,kltehori table and chairi:. 2 dress- or Inconvenience.
(IS, twin beds wltli siiring filled 
rnnttress; single bed with fell nial-ti I II M il ir 1 . . . .  / C ... l lti n i  Heply Box NJI Kelowna t-ourier or utensils,' brooms,
J ...... ............ china, child's bath.
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your Bccond-hand furniture. 
«ce O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfco
W'fANTED— See us before dispos­ing of your houBchola furni­
ture. ranges, etc. Wc pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
loncs Furnlturo Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
crocks, odd 
Wc.stingliou.se Sweeper witli al- 
tachtnenbi. hatliroorn cupboard, li- 
nenbaskel. garden cliairs and looks, 
campeot ami mattress, silver brush­
es and tnirror, scalers, grips, .skis, 
skates, size (Ivc; toys, encyclopoc- 
doia. Taylor. Apply Mrs. Allwotjd, 
CU7 Bernard Avenue. 47-1-p
A LCOIIOLIC8 ANONYMOUS —
Tills Is 0 positive and permanent 
release from drinking witliout coat 
It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
U T E X L  B lio r  FOR YOB—If yon
know whut you want, but live 
too far away to look for It, write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 




sleeiiing room. Phone 377-L.
40-2p
IN line with the large buildingi<;quironient.s we have secured 
over thirty lots in all sections of 
Kelowna. Althougli some are in 
very select parts of Kelowna and 
are higli priced, we Itave an ample 
supply of low priced well located 
.spots. Sec Interior Agencies for 
full information. 47-lc
IKONS — TOASTERS — Guaranteedrepairs to all makes. Acme Radio 
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841.
45-lfc
A. K. Loyd, president and gen­
eral manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.. J. H. J. Stirling, pre.sidcnl of 
Young Bobby Campbelll son of Ibe H.C.l.G.A., and L. II. Stephens, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Carniibcll, had secretary of the Okanagan Fcdcrat- 
tlie mi.sfortune to break his left ed Shippers, leave Kelowna 'I’ucs-
-------  aim on Tliursday evening last, wlicn day for Ottawa whore they w ill ut-
Any ho|)c that Uutlnnd would be in. foil from Hie stcjis in the Com- lend tlic annual meeting of the Can- 
able lo withdraw from the new zon- niunity Hall that lead up to the edian Horticultural Coupcil, In 
Ing regulations recently brought in- ytage. Tlie accident occurred during which body all three have seals on 
to elftx'l by an order-in-council, j, ;iucial evening .staged by the local tlie «'xecutive council 
were disitelled last week following Pro-Rcc clu.sses. While in Ottawa conferences will
leceijit of a letter from Premier » . . with various government of-
Jolm Hart. Tliis was revealed at a Mrs. Emily McDonald, who has gcials and matter.s which will bo 
meeting of ttio Rutland local of the been ill for .some lime, and a pat- (fi.scussed will Include tarilTs, inar- 
B.C.l' -G.A, held in tiio Community lent in tlie Kelowna Hospital, is koting legislation export quotas for 
Hall last Wednesday evening, vvl-.en liome again and well on the road jj^xt 'season and other matters af- 
tlie premier staled dial'action liad to full recovery. feeling the B*C fruit industry
been taken in response to "strong hnm*,.h*„f the K G F  'f- Wilkinson', eliairman' o'f the
lejnesentatioru,. Rutland has stron- ,;raders on Monday »  Interior Vegetable Marketing
afternoon last, after an unpieceden- Board, and Ivor Newman, Gleninore, 
ted run. During the season 718,000 
boxgs of loo.se fruit were received 
by the.house, and 780 cars of fruit 
iind vegetables sltipped out, an in­
crease of 300 over last season’s to­
tals. Total packout of the branch
Notice Of Annual Meeting
To tlic Members:—
The twenty-third Annual Meeting of the Kelowna 
and District
Rod and Gun Club
will be held in the Women’s Institute Hall, on
W EDNESDAY, FEB, 19th, at 7.30 p.m.
Movies by Bertram Chichester and Kel. I'ilm Council.
F R A N K  LU C A S , Secretary.
EXCHANGE
gly opposed the new zoning reguki- 
lions, and some lime ago passed a 
resolution condemning the entire 
.scliemc.
Contlicting dates between tho 
Itiitland Local of the B.C.I*.G.A. and 
the National Film Board were over­
come by the fruit growers .sandx' 
wicliing in an liour'.s showing of 
movies by JVlr. Goodland of tho Film 
Board, between business sessions of 
die local. Tills enabled those Who 
liad come to tlie luill .solely to'see
alsoa director of the B.C.F.G.A.. 
leave for the east tliis week.
D. McNair, .sales manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, and L. R. Booth, as­
sistant sales manager, arc now Iti 
New York tiUendlng tlie annual
wah apinoxiiTiatcly 480,000 boxes, meeting of tho United Fresh Fruit
This figure would have been much 
larger but for liail damage.
tmd Vegetable Wholesalers Associa­
tion.
W ILL  TRADE City Dwelling forfarm 8 to 10 acres in Kelowna
WANTED TO RENT p
district. New modern 5 room stucco, 
full siz.c (dry) basement, furnace, 
laundry tubs. Modern in all respects. 
Corner lot, young fruit trees, good
WAN'TED TO KENT—Reward of­fered by veteran for informa­
tion leading to rental of house in 
Kelowna. Phone 88G-R1. 47-4p
OH SALE— New and Second Hand
piano accordions, from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. tsizod stucco garage. Suitated south 
Apply 728 Stockwcll Avenue. Phone end of town. Apply ,1808 Ethel St. 
3C5-R. 40-tfc Phone 720-R2. 47-2p
Mrs. Edwina Christie, daugliter 
,, . . , , , , , of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wcighlon,
die movies, to see at lea^ left on Monday last for Montreal,
die program, and the B.C.l'.G.A. j-yj. extended visit. A  farewell
iiiembeis were entertained wtUi an pyrty held at llie Weighton's
excellent movie on power farnnng, iiQ,yy „ „  Friday previous, attended




W'TANTED TO RENT—Store pre­mises suiUible for drug store. 
Apply Box 435, Kelowna Courier.
47-lp
Foil SALE—10 acre Orchard, main­ly in Macs and Delicious, with LOST
a good four room house with elec­
tricity and ibot and cold water, and 
barn. Price $10,000. Apply Interior 
Agencies Ltd. 47-lc
OST—Plaid umbrella, name A.
• Lake, on handle. Phone 81G-R.
47-lc
UIlGENT—Wanted to Kent—3 to5 room modern house, 1st of Fo r  s a l e —Thirty-two acre Farm,some orchard, balance good ve- AUCTION SALEMarch. In or near Kelowna. Apply , , , , ^ ^
Box 434, Kelowna Courier. 4G-5p gctable land. Fully modern eight 
____________________________________ — room house, with basement. Large
WANTED by young couple with barn, silo, garage' and machine shed, small baby, suite or house. Possession in sixty days. Price $20,-
Community Auction at Newsom’sSales Room, Five Bridges, on
Vernon ROad. at 1.30 p.m, Wednes­
day, Feb. 19th. Two heavy ranges
Phone 409 between 8 and 5, or write 000. Johnson & Taylor. 270 Bernard with water coil, small enamel range 
R. Evans, 1C58 Pendoz.i St. 46-2p Avenue. 47-lp with coil. Chesterfield suite, nice
kitchen table and chairs, bods, mat­
tresses, sawdust heaters, dishes, 
battery radio and many useful 
goods. Bring your goods in to sell
1 FOR SALE NOTICE
Jerseys * COMPLETE Decorating Service or phone 449-L. Walter McCarthy, 
;ind Hokstcins; 1 purebred Jersey foj- Kelowna. Scenery back- auctioneer.
Pioneer resident of Kelowna
The growers were gatlicrcd prim- A  majority of the employees of where he had resided for the past 
arily to licar reports from the Uut- the Rutland Sawmill have extended years, George Robert Raymcr, 80
land delegates to the convention, an invitation to tho A.F. o f L, or- years o f age, died in the Kelowna
James Duncan, A. W. Gray and C. ganizor to hold a meeting here. hospital on Friday, February 14.
D. Buckland, each of whom told of * * *. Btiytt>er had been a colorful
the hapupenings of one day of the The Women’s Institute held its figure on city streets, and had been 
convention. Delegate Duncan dealt regular monthly meeting on Tucs- fairly active despite liis age. He was 
with the opening day, and 'rrce day evening last, at the home of highly respected at the David Lloyd- 
Fruit Board matters; A. W. Gray Mrs. George Cross, with the presi- Jones home where he had resided
dealing with Hon. Frank Putnam’s dent, Mrs. Hawkey, in the chair, during the past year or so, and
address, addresses by Drs. Palmer Plans were made for a movie show vvhen interviewed by a Courier rc- 
and Marshall, and tho Board o f to bo held on Friday next, Feb. 21, presentative the latter part of Oc- 
Trade banquet, and delegate Buck- in the Community Hall, the pictures tober, he displayed a keen interest 
land completed the cycle with the being sliowing by Dr. Wilson and current affairs, 
last day’s events when all the Rut- Brown, of Kelowna. They will Born in Woodstock, Ont., he came 
land resolutions came up for dis- deal with a number of subjects, in- Kelowna district in 1907, and
cussion, eluding ^ e n ^  on the KC. Coast, gj^tered the tinsmitlilng and plumb-
The meeting discussed the desir- and islands oii the coast. These pic- busineses. Funeral service were 
ability of continuing the bee hive tu^es were recently shown in Win- conducted this afternoon by Rev. 
rental plan of last year, and a rcso- field, and proved very inteiesting. jyj- ^  Lees from First United 
lution was passed unanimously in Mrs. George Cross was appointed Burial followed in the fa-
favor of doing so. Clias. Buckland the Institute representative on the •. , , • i, Kelowna cemetery,
agreed to continue as chairman of Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary, in sue- bearers were Norman De-
cession to Mrs. A. C. Loosemore. ^ " e ^  Perc“  dfn^




RO YAL A N N E  HOTEL - 6 p.m.
Thursday, February 2,0
All members urged to attend.
Special Speaker;
Professor A. J. W OOD, of University of B.C.
Subject:
“A SCIENTIST LOOKS AT SURPLUSES  
IN  AGRICULTURE”
47-lc
bull (5 years) Summcrland Glow’s grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Leader; 1 DeLaval Speedway Milk- interior decoration, outside painting, 
ing Machine; Dairy Equipment. You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
Would trade for beef stock. Nara- jhern. From canvasses to walls, 
inata Dairy. Naramata, B.C. 47-2c Cyril H. Taylor, Phone-799, 943 Cle- 
-------— ----------------------------  44-tfc
At  LAST—A  Limited Number ------------------------------------------- -—only, for immediate delivery— p O R  BIRTHDAY, Anniversary. Get 
U.S. Motors Corporation Electric i  Well Cards, Sympathy Cards,
Li'dit Plants A.C. or D.C.—Gas or Birth Announcements—call at P. B. 
Diesel—500 watts to 125 k.w.—$227 Willits & Co., Ltd., The Rexall Drug 
up. Have city light in your own Store. 46-8c
homo Snecial nrices for farmers -------------------  ^ ~  ;
S  Briggs & SHatton “Falcon” A ir  fkUT-OF-TOW N Resdients -  As a 
Cooled Marine Engines from 1% h.p. ^  general rule, radios or apph- 
to 7 h.p. Immediate delivery on 3'/, ances left in the morning may be
FOR PROMPT
W OOD DELIVERY
—half green and half dry— 
Phone 395-R3 - Grieve’s Store
or write
L. MEIRE, Gen. Del., Kelo^vna
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
, Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9lh Ave. & 19th Street, East,
CALGARY 47-tfc
BUILDERS
Kp! "i^e only Briggs and'Stratton picked up that afternoon. Acme 
Engine for delivery in B.C. Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
Do not buy stationary engines for 841. 45-tfc
Marine work. For full partic^ars. — 
write or w ire Jack Gillmore Limit- p ' 
ed. 1575 West. Georgia Street, Van- *  
couver, B.C., distributors for West­
ern Canada. 48-50-2c
ofOR That Immaculate look
smartness always have your 
clothes, cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
A  COMPLETE Decorating Service for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. 
46-2p Interior decoration, outside painting.
------ ; You tell us your needs—we’ll paint
OR SALE—1935 Ford CojMjh. Ap- them. From canvasses to w ^ s .
Fo r  SALE—aiodel A  DeliveryTruck. Apply % mile East of 
Reid’s Corner, Geo. Galigan. R.R.3.
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
Top Soil - Gra'vel 
Fill Soil
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
. . r , 
who had resigned after many years
A  representative of the Silver Harry Chapin. . _ ,
and Green Bus Lines was on hand Survivmg Mr. Raymcr a ^ 
during the meeting for a short time sons m Kelowna, Earl, and Albert, 
to report on the possible extension skipper of the Pendozi, and another 
of the service to the Belgo. This son, at Killarney, Mao., one daugh- 
had been requested in a W.I. resolu- ler, Mrs. Stanley Coles, of Winni- 
tion last month. As soon as permis- PeSI cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Arthui 
mison can be obtained from the Raymer, Okanagan Mission; a sis- 
' Public Utilities Commission, it was ter-in-law, Mrs. H. W.. Raymer, wi- 
hoped that twire weekly service dow of Kelowna’s former mayor, 
w ill be arranged. At the close of of Bear Creek; a nephew, Frank 
the business session, the hostess Raymer, of Vancouver, and two 
served refreshments to the mem- nieces, Mrs. Ted Grant, of Vancou- 
bers. The next meeting w ill be on ver, and Mrs. Blanch Kelly, of 
the afternoon of Wednesday, Mar. Winnipeg. ' ,
l2, and w ill be in the Community




330 Glenwood Ave.- -Phone 523L1 
31-tfc
nly 722 Bernard Avenue or Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
M n  H ^  A  A 4-Cr%
. phone 297-L after 5 p.m. 47-lp 44-tfc DON’T FORGET
Fo r  s a l e —Bed, stove, householdgoods. Call before 9 a.m. or after REPAHIS to all makes o f electricappliances. Don’t wait till they




Hall. It w ill possibly take the form 
of a “St. Patrick’s tea.”
* * t*
Pupils of the Rutland high school 
observed St. Valentine’s Day with 
a very enjoyable party and dance 
in the Communitly Hall Friday ev­
ening. The music was by Cass Le’h- 
ner’s Harmony Boys, and the hall 
was appropriately decorated for the 
occasion. * * *
Ladies of the Anglican- Guild, at
The Experts Say
. By K A Y  REX
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAW A—Despite the fact fresh 
vegetables are at a premium these 
days it’s a wise housewife who’ll 
turn out an interesting salad to, , . , . . . LLLLiJl L/LAb C«AX All vAAX
their meeting on Tuesday evening, the midwinter menu.
Foundation A  and Certified non- 
irrigated. Delivery now or later.
Write or phone
Feb. 11, made a presentation to Mrs. 
C.' H. Bond, a conscientious and 
steadfast supporter of the Guild 
since its formation. Mrs. Bond, who 
leaves shortly to reside in Okanag­
an Mission, was given a handsome 
leather bound garden book, and
H.‘ G. Afiech. Loane’s Cabins, Mis- service. We know our job. Phone
sion :Rd.
B
EAUTY SHOP For Sale—Fully
equipped, going concern. Can
47-lp today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
Fu r  REPAIRS and restyling doneby experienced Furriers at Ke-bo had at a sacrifice due to illness.
Inquire Bo.x 867, Prince George, B;G. lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave.
4G-2c E .' Malfet. nronrietor. 43-8p
Fo r  S.ALE—Sailboat, flatce with M O R E  EGGS and EXTRA PRO-centreboard. Length. 18 ft., beam Iv l  FITS for you if you, start with 
5 ft., mast, sails, rigging. Apply-Triangle Farrn Chicks. Finest quality 
Mrs.'Geo. Kingston Jr.. Canoe, or R.o.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
tlie editor for further, information, p.hode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
^  . 46-2c 100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb-
to June. GEORGE GAME,





In any sulud • the ingredients 
should be as cool as possible, fresh­
ly prepared and evenly shredded, 
chopped or cubed. A  good flavor 
is developed by marinating vege­
tables, separately, and then combin-
- , ----  ■ Y ii. • ing just before serving. I f  lettuce
ARNOLD WRIGHT, Salmon Arm { is used.dt should be crisp and serv­
ed in the leaf or shredded.
Use siich garnishes as grated raw 
carrot or beet, carrot or turnip 
sticks, hard cooked egg. sliced ' or 
the yolks sieved, cress, parsley or 
green pepper, cheese grated, sliced 
or in a paste used as a stuffiing, 
chopped peanuts, shredded cocoa- 
nut plain or browned, sliced oran­
ges, sliced tomatoes and cucumbers.
X , s.  ^J. „»»* ft's ft
S
U- “
7-% - f r :  ; ; A> v
f' ’A '  i " ^ 1
47-lp  ^ regret at her pres^ective departure
WHIST AND 
BRIDGE
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them
ruary
’ Oil SALE-^Sniart new store and triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
IdealF  5 room living quarters 
location. Osoyoos needs variety, sh ^  
store, men’s or ladies’ wear, etc. C. 
Schramm, Osoyoos, B.C. 46-4p
F o i l  S.^LE — 88 h.p. CaterpillarDiesel stationary, traded in on 
bigger power. Ideal for portable 
mUl. Slightly used. Terms. Phono 




K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L
will be held in 
G L E N M O R E  SCH O O L  
T H U R SD A Y , FEB. 20th
prizes and Refreshments
from the district. The meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. E. S. 
Bush, and after a short business 
session the hostess served refresh­
ments and a social hour followed.
The Vancouver plane that landed 
on the Rutland airport Monday last, 
was piloted b y . Doug Hannay, of 
the Vancouver Aero Club. He had 
as, his passenger Brig. Gen. Tees, 
who visited Major-General Keller, 
of Kelowna, for a few hours. Pilot 
Hannay was well known to Harry 
Smith, local taxi driver, who had 
been a fellow student at Abbotsford
Salad Suggestions
Shredded cabbage with chopped 
bacon or peanuts or- green pepper 
(mix peanut butter with dressing 
for cabbage salad), potato and on-







Over Station CKOV at 10.15 p.m.
ji-vs.-mM/iwic
in the R.C.A.F. Andy Duncan was or bacon, chopped beet and pn-
an instructor there at the time also
RIBELIN ’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12. reprints and enlargement, 3.^ c 
and return po.stagc 3c 
M AIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 155645-2c Eoprint.s. 3c eacii.
BESr BUY in Okanagan Valley.Grocery Store and living quar- ^OR exclusive ladles’ wear. Coats.Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
ter.s for .sale. Excellent turnover, qj thousand and one accessories 
Central Main Street. Box 15. Osoy- the vvoll dressed woman needs,
(H'.-;, B.C. .sec SCANTLAND ’S LTD., 179 Ber­
nard .Ave.,
rOOD FOR S.ALE— Prompt Dc- Qf.-ce 
hvc'iv . Fred Dickson, phone 
273-K5. 3G-tfc
Fo r  S.ALE— 10 pound bundles ofold new.-papers. 23c per bundle.
A dpIv Kel'.-wna Courier Office.
3G-tfh
■ri block east of the Post 
48-tfc
^yA S IIE R S—We repair all makes.
Give us a call and we w ill check 
yours at your conv^cnicnco. Acme 
Radio Ltd.. 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices., j-Aetive Trad­
ing C o . 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
RC. __________ ■ ■ 4-tfc
p.-AW-S—S.AWS—Gumming and Fil-
inrr done to all types of saws. 
■Ml work guaranteed. For best re- 
.'■alt^ ' see John.son at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
© No. 1 PressdU Brick! 
® Floor Tiling |
® Sidewalk Tiles |
p
Then See
A. KRASSMAN  
& SON




N O T IC E  is hereby given 
that all roads in Glenmore 
Municipality are closed to 
vehicles carrying loads in, 
excess of 1,500' lbs. until 
such time as the said 
roads again become dry 
and firm.
A  meeting o f the local rehabili­
tation comrriittee, a sub-committee 
of tho Rutland B.C.F.G.A., met last 
Tuesday evening at the home of he 
chairman, W. D. Quigley, to meet 
C. y. L. Cros.^lcy, of the Bureau 
of Reconstruction. The committee 
.studied po.ssible commercial open­
ings and business opportunities for 
returned men in the district.
ion, white bean and onion and grat­
ed carrot, tomatoes in season, com­
binations or cooked vegetables with 
some grated raw vegetable garnish, 
chopped raw spinach whh dress-
ie Forpt to Close the Poor
ing.
D. H. Campbell, principal of the
Hard-cookcd eggs; chopped left­
over meat, flaked fish with some 
fresh vegetable.
Apple and celery, apple and date 
or raisins, prepared jelly powder 
with diced raw apple, orange sec­
tions or sliced banana; ^prepared
Rutland school, attended a meeting jolly powder with juice of one le- 
in Armstrong on Friday ad S^tur- mon and finely shredded cabbage or 
day of the Interior Teachers’ Fed- other vegetables. _ ^
eration, and reported on the recent Cooked prunes or, figs stuffed 
convention at the Coast. with grated cheese mixture or ba­
nana; dates stuffed with cheese or
jSigned] R. W. CORNER. 
Clerk of the Municipality.
47-1-c
A  Vernon team hosed out a squad peanuts. -
of local sharpshooters by two points * * * ,-
in the annual B.C. Dragoons’ rifle For tho busy Canadian hostess 
shoot held Sunday at the Kelowna with an eye to what is popular in 
Armory. .The northerners ran up a vice-regal circles, here is . fhe re­
total of 265 points, two more than cipe for an easy-to-make • dainty 
Kelowna. which was served' recently at a tea
Use This Classified Form
A man liad just .stc])])c(l from a crowded drug store into 
a telephone booth. Me had been told that an urgent mes­
sage awaited him at home.
J’ut trv as hard as lie vvouhl, he could not distiiigui.sh 
the voice at the. other end— and the message was lo.st in the 
clatter and clamor of the crowded store.
I'inallv he managed to catch one sentence. “John, deaf, 
said the voice in the tcle]ihone, “jilcasc close the doof behind 
you. ' Me had forgotten to close the floor to the booth and 
tlie noises of the drug store weer firowning out the distant 
voice from home!
That’s what many of us will he floing during the com­
ing Lenten seasoti. I'he season of Lent is intended to be a 
“closcfl se.asfin,’’ during which we shut out the flistractions 
of a noisy worhl and atune our hearts to the message of 
the Cross.
Let’s rcsfilve right imw to close the floor--ffu' ;several 
niomeiits every flay—-against the intrusions o f  a busy worhl, 
and to s]jeml tluise nuunents in silent coulrmplalifin oil the 
treineufious price f»f our rcfUrmptifin.
i U j R R O W  W I T H  
I .i H -: R R O T R C T I O X
fin Nia'-.;;-.r.» Leans a life insurance 
f'.-.hfv ’ .ik,';- e.irc of your unp.aid 
U'.in b . i l a e  in c.lse ■'’f doatl'i. No 




'X'HE number Protects the Health
of .the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
■ptans








.37.2,5 SO 5.5 23.83
5.5 (to 4,5 40 35 00
73.r>.5 59.90 46.10
91 :o 74 40 57.20
:d  r .'VTEs — S20 -
Fo r  a sanartly styled permanentshampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth. 193 
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SKATES SH.ARPENED—Up-to-datem.nchir.ery. Second hand skate? 
bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 
,.nd' repaired. CH.-AMPION SHOE 
REPAIRS. 'Lock for the Cinnamon 
Bc.ar » Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
LIMITEDFIN.ANCE COMPANA'
(Est. 1930)
and Pendori. Kelowna. Phone
r\iD  you know that when HEN­




garments free of charge. Phone 225 




T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER , K E L O W N A . B C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: I f  cash ac-companies advertisement, one cent per word;
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents.- I f  advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addre.ssed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
Enclosed please find $....................... .......... ........... - ..........
classified ad ... .....................  times.
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS)
for which run the attached
It (.‘fj.sT Ult iTffrirlrirrfLtrfi-tlitr-etvF 1 ut! Son f>f ( »(kT to-j>UF—- 
chase our-relfase from the guilt, the iiower. ami the ininish- 
ment of sin. 'I h.-il fact above filhers. .sliouhl, give iis'cause 
ifir ,-erious. somber contenijilatioti ihroughfUit tliese weeks 






Phone 36 233 Bernard .-\vc
,-evcral times each <iay. .\ud it will [lay us tf> sliul ourselve.s
(Alt__from cverytliing that wouhl mar our f|uicL ineflitalifin.
' To hell) 3 0 U .shut yfiurseli iii with your thoughts ami 
to shut the vcorhl out. First Lutheran C5hurch of Kelov/na 
has jilauiH'il ,'i special scrie.s f>l l.cuten .servicc.s. These special 
services begin on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 19th, at 7.30 p.m. 
ami -will lie hehl every Wefinesflay' uigiP (luring the season 
of Lent. If you have no church affiliation, he sure to join 
us in these services. “Come thou with us aiul wc w il l  do 
thee goofl.’’ Kegmlar Sunday servicc.s arc held at First 
Lutheran every Sunday morning at ILLS a.m.
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will In- lidfl in K dow na  on
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
at 7.00 p.m. in the Canadian Legion
All men who have served in the 30th B.C. Horse, 2nd 
C.M.R.'s. B.C. Dragoons (Cav.). 5th Motorcycle Regi­
ment (B.C.D.), and 9th Armored Regiment (B.C.U.) 
both Active and Reserve, arc urged to turn out.
I Mease notify, any of the following if you 
w i l l  he able to attend:—
C. D. GADDES F. G. DeHART
Wm. SHUGG BOB ENNIS
As accommodation is limited, contact one of the above 
named immediately.
Kelowna In Bygone Dayi
I oin V vi .tu.s .\<;o 
TliurMljy, Iebruary 7. tC‘07
W h w - '  1)1 irn: l j u i k ‘ <t u i r  Iti '"
vn .Moii'Iiiy, a piano ovtr- 
t , . i lan ' -<d  o n  t in -  l i i n k  a n i l  f a i l  u p -  
>)ti th v  u;»" r .oinu’ t i . u t l y  t U io U j ;h  it  
i;> (ou-  Im i i i j : r i M  ii i d f n i t n  its p e n -
loii'l position, it w.is conr.idnr.iblv
d.iinajs'd by wsiti'r and ft i:i undnr- 
stodd tbe 1 on;,i(;nt'f ii fuicd it.
Chiiuii r.i ( ont. i in i !71 nann r.
Mr, !.>nn Ilaiscy b ft U)i:, inoin- 
inj; for V'.iniouvir, w ln ic  bn in- 
tnnd-. to Join an oVnr,-.n.i;. unit, ptu- 
b.ibly tb|. Army .Snrvnc Coips. for 
.'.riviii abroad.
Thirty-three Point Government 
Action Program Forecast 
A t  Opening O f  B.C. House
The Quality Tea 
W M  B  «  B  S S I
I.ast Friday, wbiln i>itKii'dinc to 
forlt bay from a stark for cattle 
fnrd. Mr. C.niynlle found a j'.okleii 
cat'le in a half-fro/eii coiidition on 
the st.ack. He captured the bird 
wilhoiit difllciilty and broiufbt it to 
town, eventually scllini; It to M i. 
J. Millli'an, of tlin Falnco Hotel, 
will) lia.'i it on cxbibltion. The ca};ln. 
strnnitt* to finyi (juilo liiinc ntiti 
docs not object to being stroked 
and handled, a iitiiquo fact, as most 
jircdatory biids lose noUiing or 
their native nercene.s;;, even if kept 
in captivity and fed by hand for 
years. _ ^
Two soldier's kits, bnlonp.ini; to 
the l.il.sl Hattalioii were fouml in 
the Anuatic Pavilion at tlie becin- 
iiiii); of tile week. Apiiarnntly tliny 
liad been left lliere by dnseiten;.
.Mr. VV. K. W. Mitcliell's laiineli 
drairced iier anchor ami went south 
durinjf tile strong norlli wind last 
week. The vessel wa.s then blown 
across the lake and was later blown 
north again on the west side, being 
picked iij) by tin; ferry and towed 
to safe quarters none* (lie worse 
for its unguided jaunt.
V lt TfiKl.Y -\ tlnrty tliiec |>uml luogi.im <d g.ivirmncnt artiiiii c<iiilaiiiiiig Mime of tlif most imiioilaut policies that 
liav<‘ ever lu'cn emmeiated by any ailministi.itioii in tlic liistoiy 
of the |)ioviiue, was forecasted in llie Speech from the Tliroiie 
V Iiieli was deli\ i ied to tlie second session of the t weiily-lii st 
parliament of Hritish Cohimhia hy 11 is llonor ( liailes A. Hanks,
I .ienteiiant-( ioveriior, on 'I'liesday. ( ,)f paramount iiiiei est wa.s 
the indication given that the government would reeommeml 
aeeeptaiiee of the latest Dominion proposal on ta.\alioii, which 
in many re.spects is a niodilicauon of the tentative agreeineiit 
reached hy I’reiiiicr ILift when la.st hi Ottawa.
The hii'.hlights of the Speech from Unit service to cover the whole 
the throne arc as follows; province jilovided.
1. Tlie lAigislaturo w ill be ask- 23. Revision of
I M A i l
ORANCE PEKOE
kv. .W-. J. ^
Ttie mother of Mr. D: E. Gcllatly, 
of Gcllatly, an aged lady of BtJ 
years, arrived from Uos-sland by 
Monday’s boat to pay a visit to her 
.son. In spite of her advanced ago, 
she is Quite active. She wa.s taken 
across the? ice on Tuesday by Mr. 
Gcllatly in a cutler drawn by man- 
IHJWer and had a narrow escape 
from a ducking in the lake, as two 
of the party dragging the cutter 
broke through. The sleigh fortun­
ately did not follow them and the 
immersed victims scrambled out 
again. We arc told that Mrs. Gel- 
latly was in the powder explosion 
that occurred in Rossland lost year 
which killed Mr. Ingram, formerly 
chief of police. She was rendered 
uncon.scious for .several hours _ by 
the concussion but escaped with­
out permanent injury.
Ea.st Friday morning (he lake 
froze over to a thickness of one and 
a half inches, reminding citizens of 
last year’s frigid ordeal. The "Sica- 
mous” easily plou/:hed her way 
through, though It made her some 
five hours late on her southward 
journey. The ferry ’ ’Aricla” how­
ever, was brought to a standstill 
with engines running full speed but 
by backing up and making a suc­
cession of cliarges, she also reached 
the west shore. This is the second 
time in twenty years that the lake 
has frozen to such an extent.
cd to ratify a tax agreement with 
Ottawa, thereby avoiding double 
taxation and ensuring considera­
tion of further social .security mea­
sures.
2. Announcement that (he pro­
vince’s indebtedness to the Domin­
ion amounting tu $34,000,000 will be
ActEleclion
forecasted.
24. Recommendations of Royal 
Commissions with respect to life 
accident and health benefits socie­
ties to be implemented.
25. Deparmenl of Fisheries to be 
established.
20. Industrial Coneiliation and
readjusted ad repayment made pos- Arbitration Act will he amended.
ratedblc at a very low interest 
over a period of thirty years.
3. Announcement that the gov- 
eminent w ill give immediate con­
sideration to a reduction in the cost 
of direct relief to cities and muni­
bringing about further iiiiprove- 
rnents in labor-employer relations.
27. The liquor laws of the jiro- 
vinco w ill be reviewed.
20. Rural areas to be given grea­
ter a.ssistance in connection with
Four carloads of apples from the 
Kelowna district went down in the 
C.P.R. steamer "Mount Temple’ ’ 
which was sunk recently by a Ger­
man submarine in the Atlantic. 
Two of these carloads were shipped 
from hero by Stirling and Pitcairn 
and the remaining two were con­
signed by the B.C. Growers Ltd.
cipalities in proportion to the re- physciul and recreational activities, 
lief granted the province by the do- 20. ProsjX'ctors’ j;rub-staking pro­
minion. gi’am to be extended to uncover
4. Announcement that the do- mineral wealth of province, 
minion has agreed to vacate the 30. Appropriations of mining 
gasoline tax .field and that the re- trails and roads to be increased.
31. Geological work w ill now be 
accepted as assessment and devel­
opment under requirements of mi­
neral and placer mining acts.
32. Public Utilities Commission 
investigates electric light and power
Get Really For 
Spring & Summer
DRIVING
Put a 1947 Rebuilt
MERCURY MOTOR
The ice on the lake suddenly dis­
appeared on Saturday afternoon, 
being driven from the lake shore in 
front of Kelowna by a brisk easter­
ly breeze which broke it loose. 
However, the same night the bay 
froze over again and the packed ice 
having accumulated in the, narrows 
between town and Siwash Point, a 
number of people walked and skat­
ed over the frozen surface the fo l­
lowing day to the west side. The 
"Aberdeen”  and “ York” did not at­
tempt to penetrate the ice barrier 
south of town on Monday but joint­
ly broke a way into the wharf here. 
Navigation to southern points seems 
definitely closed for some time to 
come at lime of writing (Tuesday) 
although there is still open water 
for some distance south of the ac­
cumulated, ice in the narrows. Mail 
for points down the lake was land­
ed here to await conveyance across
Among the list o f officers and 
men submitted by the British Com- 
mander-in-Chief at the front to the 
Secretary o f State for War, as de­
serving of special mention by rea­
son of their distinguished and gal­
lant services and devotion to duty, 
are Lt.-Col. G. H. Brush, Lt.-Col. 
A. R, Harmon and Capt. Clcminson, 
three former residents of the K e­
lowna district.
venue from this source w ill be used 
by the province exclusively for 
road work.
Adopt Report
5. 'That the recommendations of
the Goldcnbcrg Report on Provln- -i, i u  i ,• i •
cial-Munlcipal Relations w ill be im- and will hold public hearings
plcmentcd at an estimated cost^o 33. Strong financial position of 
the province of $2,250,000, exclusive province reflected m price rccciv- 
of the cost of implementing the re for bonds, 
commendation dealing with arterial
highways. X SALM ON ARM sawdust dealer,




WELL . ,  that’s not surprising, if you've been counting sheep all night! Why 
can’t you sleep7 Can it be that you’re 
Lothcred hy the ealTein in lea ami coffee? 
Try Postuin instead!
the ice.
in your 1932 to 1946 Ford or 
Mercury car or truck.
F u r  $ 1 ^ 3
PLUS LABOR AN D  M ATERIAL / 
W e have also complete 100 h.p. ready-to-run 
power units in stock at $322.
Kelowna Motors
Incomplete results of the provin­
cial general elections are given in 
this issue. With many polling- 
places still to hear from, the stand­
ing of the respective parties was: 
Conservatives, 22; Liberals, 12; So­
cialists, 3; doubtful, 5.
In the Okanagan constituency, 
which then included the whole val­
ley from Mara to Penticton, with 
fifteen polls to hear from, the res­
pective candidates stood as follows: 
Price Ellison, Conservative, 699; 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Liberal, 478; 
J. Logie, Socialist, 76. The vote at 
Kelowna was: Ellison 77, MacDon­
ald 86, Logie 10, and at Benvoulin 
(apparently the only other polling- 
place in the Kelowna district) El­
lison 51, MacDonald 13, Logie 2.
Mr. R. A. Copeland and Mr. T. 
Morrison returned on Friday eve­
ning last from their trip in the sou­
thern Okanagan for the purpose of 
forming additional locals of the 
United Farmers of British Colum­
bia, formerly known as the B.C. A g ­
ricultural Organization Association. 
They report a very successful trip, 
having formed branches at Pentic­
ton, Trout Creek, West Summer- 
land, Naramata, Westbank and Gel- 
latly, with the probability that 
Peachland and Marron Lake may 
form up in the near future. Messrs. 
M. Hereron, S. T. Elliott and A. 
McQuarrie, who toured North Oka­
nagan in order to form locals there, 
do not appear to have met with the 
same success as the two delegates 
who went south.
accomplished to date with respect from death by suffocation when he 
to the proposed extension of the was buried under several tons of 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway and sawdust at the mill of W. J. Smith, 
the study of resources along the at Enderby last week. A lex McLean 
proposed routes. and Jack Reed, employees of Mr.
7. Review of accomplishments of Goodwill, were also buried when 
the B.C. Power Commission and in- the huge pile suddenly gave away, 
timation that legislation w ill be in- but they managed to dig themselves 
troduced to increase the capital by out quickly. They were just start- 
a further $10,000,000 for develop- ing to load the truck with fuel when
Phone 778 corner Pendozi & Lawrence
t h i r t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 8, 1917
The honor roll of the Anglican
At the annual general Vestry 
meeting of the Kelowna Anglican 
Parish, held on Jan. 24th, the Rec­
tor, Ven. Archdeacon Greene, ap­
pointed Mx. J.„R. Beale as his war­
den in place of Mr. E. M. Carru- 
thers, who, owing to increased dut­
ies and residence four miles out of 
town, was obliged to decline ap- 
pointmnt fo r another year. Mr. G. 
A. Fisher was the unanimous choice 
for re-election as People’s Warden, 
Mr. R. E. Dienison was re-elected as 
Auditor and the following were 
chosen as members o f the Church 
Committee: Messrs. P. DuMoulin, L. 
E. Taylor, W. Whiffin, F.V. Royle, 
D. Lloyd-Jones, F. W. Groves, A. C. 
Poole, C. Johnson and R. E. Deni­
son.
\
W H J I ¥
ll@ES FJlilii
Owing to growth of the work, it 
was found no longer feasible for 
the City Clerk to carry on the se­
cretarial duties of the local branch 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
and Mr. J. R. Beale was appointed 
as full-time secretary at a sailary 
of $80 a irionth, half o f the amount 
to be paid by the city and half 
through local contributions.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, February 10, 1927
The work of driving piles for the 
new ferry wharf has commenced, 
also that o f . grading an approach to 
it.
G. H. Dunn has received word 
that last Sunday’s broadcast from 
the local jradio station -was heard 
clearly at Gull Lake, Sask.
■ The celebration of the Chinese 
New Year was carried out la,st 
week -with much less huUaballoo 
than usual, the display of fireworks 
being tame in comparison with for­
mer efforts. The one big night was 
on Thursday, but the bombardment 
was comparatively brief.
ment works
8. Indication that a comprehen­
sive land settlement policy w ill be 
outlined.
9. Announcement of a land re­
clamation and irrigation program.
10. The Royal Commission on ir- ing. 
rigation, dyking and drainage w ill 
submit its report, and legislation in 
connection therewith w ill be sub­
mitted.
11. Indication . that other recom­
mendations of the Royal Commis­
sion on forestry will be implement­
ed.
12. Provision for a comprehen­
sive survey and mapping program 
essential to land utilization, mining 
needs, water power, irrigation arid 
general development o f resources.
Land Clearance
13. Extension o f land-clearing'as­
sistance to farmers indicated.
14. Announcement that the pe­
troleum and natural gas act w ill be 
■amended to encourage prospecting 
and developement.
15. Forecast of details to be given 
with respect to British Colurribia’s 
pliea for removal of the' mountain 
differentials on railway freight 
rates and its opposition to any gen­
eral increase in rates unless finan­
cial need can be. proved.
16. Detail to be given of the go­
vernment’s . action in securing court 
decision with respect to its compe­
tency to le'vy a severance tax on 
timber cut on Esquimau and Na­
naimo railway belt lands.
17. Forecast made of extension^ of 
public works program including 
roads and buildings.
18. Widening of the scope of 
tourist development and industrial 
expansion aS the programs indicate,
19. Work o f B.C. Scientific Re 
search Council to be broadened.
20. Appointment of industrial and 
trade representative to Great Bri­
tain announced.
21. Establishment o f free blood 
transfusion service throughout the 
province in co-operation with Ca­
nadian Red Cross Society announc­
ed.
22. Extension of full time Health
the sawdust cijme down.
SALM ON a r m  g e n e r a l  hospi­
tal incurred a deficit of $3,146 in 
the insurance scheme last year it 
was reported at the annual mect-
You’Il love its wonilcrfiil depth of flavor —not 
like lea, not like eolfee, just a {j;raiid hcart- 
warniing goodness all its own. And Posliim con* 
tains no calfeiu, nor any other drug that might 
ivliip up heart or nerves, or upset digestiou.
So easy to fix — right iu the cuj> — just by add* 
ing hot milk or boiling water. Enjoy 
Postiim witli nicals . . .  hetweeu meals 
. . .  at hcdlime — anytime! ditA&Mr
POSIfUM




^ e a ie n ^
•  It  pays to buy for cash.
Use a low-eost bank loon to 
purchase new implements 
and equipment. Pay cash to 
earn valuable cash dis* 
counts. Strengthen your 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of rcpajTncnt ar­
ranged to meet your needs. 
Come in and talk it over.
Tieto implements, machinery or equipment? 
Neto foundation or breeding livestock?
A farm  electric system?
Fences, drainage or other developments? 
^Nmcfafmroirhome buildings^  ~
At the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, held on 
February 8, President W. R. Trench 
was re-elected for another term, 
and N. M. Foulkes was chosen as 
vice-president, both by acclamation.
Statistics obtained by the secret­
ary, E. W. Barton, showed that 
nearly a million dollars was paid 
out in 1926 for labor and purchases 
of supplies in connection with the 
operation of canneries and pack­
inghouses in Kelowna, the details 
being as follows: wages, $430,450; 
boxes, $294,495; nails, $10,140; paper, 
wraps, $69,185; freight (partial) $24,- 
500; sacks and cans, $95,920—total, 
$938,840.
southern connections.
“ Express, mail and passengers were 
brought across the ice this morning 
on sleighs. Two male bus passengers 
from the south crossed over the 
ice which* was cracking alarmingly, 
but two other men and one woman 
preferred to turn around. ’There 
was only one fnan from the north 
walked across to  catch the south­
bound bus stranded' at the fqrry 
wharL
“Shortly after one o’clock the 
ferry left the Kelowna wharf in 
an attempt to break through. Three 
boxes of dynamite were carried on 
board to assist in the operations.
“With a change in the Weather 
and the temperature slowly rising, 
it is not anticipated that the ferry 
w ill have much difficulty in re­
opening its channel across the lake.”
f / / t S T  A i d . . .
Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart was re-el­
ected as Regent at the eighth an­
nual meetin of Jack McMillan 
Chapter, , Imperial Order of the 
Daughters o f the Empire, held on 
Feb. 8, Other officers chosen were;
Margaret Taylor, Kelowna .bad­
minton star, failed in her bid for 
the provincial championship, losing 
to the title holder, Mrs. K ier Pat­
rick, in the finals, 3-11, 14-11, 11-4. 
R. Lupton, Kelowna, lost in the 
men’s finals to A. Godfrey, Nelson, 
15-13, 17-14.
Additions or improvements to existing 
buildings?
FARM  IlMPRO\’EM ENT LO.\NS for the above pur­
poses are available at any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada on attractive terms. Ask at your 
nearest branch for our explanatory booklet and 
full particulars.
first vice-president,, Mrs. W. Lloyd- 
Jones; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Dayton Williams; secretary, Mrs. R. 
Bruce Deans, re-elected; treasurer. 
Mrs. S. M  Simpson; educational 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. ’Trenwith, re­
elected; echoes secretary, Mrs. J. W. 
Jones; standard bearer. Mrs. G. 
Chaplin; councillors. Mesdames F. 
B. Lucas. O. France, W. F. Hopkins, 
R. S. Moe and J. Galbraith.
The ’flu epidemic was declining 
and all schools, in the Okanagan 
were expected to reopen on Mon­
day. Eleven teachers and 536 pupils 
4>oing-abscnLhad-fotced the closing, 
of the Kelowna schools.
The Order of St. John, which controls the St. 
John Ambulance Association and Brigade, ini­
tiated and organized throughout the British 
Empire the science of First Aid.
St. John Ambulance, in Canada, today is an 
active organization which—without charge—not 
only teaches the science of First Aid and Home 
Nursing but also, through the members of the 
St. John Ambulance Brigade, renders a First Aid and Nursing 
Service wherever disaster may strike or injuries be suffered.
The activities of St.John Ambulance reach into many fields. 
In faaory and home, at sporting events and public gatherings, 
on the open highways and on city streets, St. John Ambulance 
steadily goes about its business of saving lives and alleviating 
distress.
When you support the activities of St. John Ambulance, you 
play your part in saving lives that would otherwise be lost 
and in reducing the ill'^tfects of injuries and sickness.
Rinks skipped by Harry Chapin 
and Dr. A. S. Underhill won the 
major honors o f the first bonspiel 
of the Kelowna Curling Club.
THE BilHiC
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February U ’ '’77 
The new executive of the Kelow­
na Junior Board of Tr.:-de was com­
posed of; prc.sident, R. F. Parkin­
son; vice-president, Don Fillmore; 
executive, I. Newman. H. Mitchell. 
Art Henderson, Ed. Neff, W, McGill 
and J, R. Armstrong.
’’There are more rumors of war 
than a real danger,” declared Rev. 
Father Jarisen, of the Rutland Ca­
tholic parish, in an inten,riew with 
the Courier f'olowing his return 
from a visit to Germany, his native 
land. '
^ O A e ta
“Prairie trade wants good qual­
ity fruit,” was the theme of a re­
port presented to the B.C. Fruit 
Board, following an inten.sive inves­
tigation o f Okanagan fruit on the 
prairie markets.
$1,000,000 CAMPAiGM...Feb.2n€i to22nd!, 1947
FOR TE A C H IN G  A N D  SERVICE IN  FIRST A ID  A N D  H O M E  N U R S IN G
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL,-Monager
'■'-•V change in direction of the 
wind blocked up the channel of 
the Kelowna-Westbank feny  tbis 
moroirig and cut' off. Kelowna from
bn February 7th the merciny hit 
14 below and was 4 below on thf 
8th. The rest of the week was w ell 
above the zero mark-, the lowest 
being 11 above.
REGARDING DO NATION^ ADVISE  FRED GORE,
Phone 197 329 Leon Ave.
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*,?r .Hid r-.!r. U  T. MJtidi*dl I‘dl
(lU S.ftui .^iuy to ;.i/riid a li n <^ *y 
id^y vi>itU'i; Hi St atll*: -Hid Van-
f oav) r » • «
Mi:;; H.-rwy I.'. tne i:iu:.t
i(f h-.r [i.-ri'tilv :.!r, and Mr;.. Jam--:;
liarv< y, iJlO Il .i vcy Av. lui-- 
• • •
M f'i M.'iitii.i IJavnii—II. of Cal- 
J-'ir'y. Wi'i.a ti v.'('*‘K *1' n-1 v'i.'iitor in 
k-’lowii.i .and rciiiri ' <1 l-> iu'r ii«m«.- 
l ii.iry 10
Mi 'i IXiil.. I^Mliili y l-‘ft to'lay for 
Torotjto, '.vlicn- pl.in,'; to rt'Miilc.• • «
Mr ;iM-J Ml;. Hov-ard W. Sp.ir- 
rosv. of 'I'-iioMlii, : p-'nl a few days 
visiliii): in K- lowna diirinc tlic i).:i:d 
w o k. and l-'ft on Sunday ovcninK 
for Vlctori.i. wlicn- tlioy will spend
the n- xl two irn-nth:;.
• • *
Mr. .and Mrs. U. Mattlii'ws, of Kn- 
flcrby. .'.pent a f-"w d.ay:; visitinc r>'- 
l.ilivi;; in K-'lii'.vnri durin;; the pa.st 
wi'f-k. • • *
Mr;.. W. (1. Ikiillic. of Ver­
non, who :,p«-nl sevi.'r.al week;; 
in Kelowna, the /pie: t of her .son- 
in-law and daufditeia Mr. ai d Mr::. 
H. . Fr.i.'.er, l,aw:;on Avenue, re-
liirne'l to her lioine on Saturday.
• • •
Mr;;, Ia 'Ii-' .Sanj;er and hairy son 
h.av'i' returned to Kidown.a after 
;;|iendin); a few- days in Annstroni; 
when she vv.as the j-uest of her p ir- 
enl.'j, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hope.
CITY PYTHIANS 
HOLD MEETING
The Pythian Sisters held :i regu­
lar meelini! in the Orant'e Ifoll on 
Tue.sday la.st, at which initiation 
ceremonies were performed. Mrs.
A. Dnvid.son, Mis.s Margaret Ben­
nett and Miss Wanda Cairn.s were 
admitted to membership.
An invitation to visit the Vernon 
Temple on Thursday cvcniriK. Feb­
ruary 20th. was received and ac­
cepted. Plans have been made to 
Charter a bu;) for the occasion, 
which w ill leave Schell’s Grill at 
6.30 p.m.
The Knifthts of Pythias and Py­
thian Sisters w ill hold a card party 
at the home of Mrs. John Harvey, 




1. To improve conditions of ru­
ral life, so that settlement rriay be. 
permanent and prosperous in the 
farming communities.
2. To promote home economic.s, 
public health and chdd welfare, ed­
ucation and better schools.
3. To encourage agriculture, 
home and local industries.,
4. To promote social intercourse,
mutual helpfulness and the diffu­
sion of knowledge; to make settlers 
welcome and improve community 
conditions. .
MOTTO-—“For Home and Coun­
try." -
Colors
White—The snow, signifying pur­
ity o f women.
Green—The pine tr^s , signifying 
fertility o f women’s minds.
Gold—The hidden wealth, signi­
fying the wealth of womanhood.
A n c ie n t  c A P rrA ii
Alexandria was founded in 332
B. C. by Alexander the Great, and 
was for more than 1,000 years the 
capital o f Egypt:
BIG INDIAN PO rU LA 'nO N
There are 35 Indian reservations 




Larj’c Gathcriiij; Extend Sin­
cere Conjjratnlations to Mr. 
and M rs. A. Martinelli
A l;irg(‘ Mippcr wa;; held on Sa- 
turd.iy evening, February li, at th'> 
Or.ingi- flail, eoinmemoratiiig the 
t.venly-liflli wedding aimi ver;;,iry 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. Martinelli. 
Ne.iily nne hundred and forty 
glie.it:. weie preant ami they i'-\- 
t-'iided their .•'.incere congratiilaliom; 
III the eouple. 'They eame from K i- 
lowna, Penticton and .Sumini-rland.
Other out of town guests includ­
ed Mr:;. iMartiiielli';; niece, Mr.s. Ol- 
iiilo Tnrri. ;iml her daughti-r, Vir- 
(pni.i. from C.ilgary, ;ind Mr;;, Bri- 
goli;;:.i :md her daugliler. Anne, of 
Kcvelstoke.
'I'lie head t.ihle wai: atlractively 
decor,ail'd with doubli,' lioldors of 
tall taficrs .and homiuet.s of jiink 
rose;; Hanked the four tiered wed­
ding e.akc. For the occa;don, Mr;;. 
Martinelli eho.se a ri.avy blue :;uit 
and a eor;;;ige of white carnations.
A  toast to the bride and groom 
of twenty-five years was proposed 
by Hev. Father W. B. McKenzie, 
following wliich the presenl.-ition of 
a silvek tea service and silver ser­
vice was made lo Mr. and Mrs. 
Martinelli. A  Ciancone expressed 
the congratulations of the Italian 
colony, to which Mrs. Martinelli 
res|)ondcd.
Sam Turri, brother of Mrs. Mar- 
linclli, spoke briefly to the gather­
ing on the early days, and vocal 
solos were given by K. P. Walrod, 
V. Ghini, Mrs. V. Ghini and Mrs. 
Alex Ciancone.
The evening closed with dancing.
*&
GAYNOR—LANE
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at St. George’s Church in Halifax 
on Wednesday, January 22, when 
Helen Dorcas, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lane, of that 
city, became the bride of P.O. Jack 
Sydney Gaynor, R.C.N., elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gaynor, of 
Peachland, at a double ring cere­
mony. .
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a pale 
blue suit with brown accessories 
and carried a bouquet of red roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Violet 
Harvey, wore a beige isuit with 
black accessories and her bouquet 
was of yellow roses.
George Perigo was the grooms­
man. , ^
After the ceremony the bride and 
groom left by.,^piane. for Montreal, 
where they spent their honeymoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaynor w ill reside at 
Dartmouth, N.S.
PRICE—FABIAN V
On Friday afternoon, February 
7, at two o’clock, a quiet wedding 
was solemnized at the Court House 
in Salmon Arm, when T. G. O’Neill 
united in marriage Elizabeth Doris, 
elder daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fabian, of that city, and 
Harry Annand Price, younger son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Price, of 
Armstrong.
'The bride wore a dress o f soft 
blue wool with white trim and a
cut igi' Ilf pink niuJ V hilc cai ii.i- 
•i-jii.. whiii' l-.rr M ;;’; Ha-
/li Priic. uf the griKiiii. tiiD'iC
,1 v.iht' lire;;;; of wool iiCjH; with 
white trim and a loii/ige of pink 
c.iniatioii;;. 'The gioom was i.uppor- 
|i (1 by hi ; bi oilier D.ive I’ riee.
Ihgiiteen gue: !;; aUeiuleil the r»'- 
et'Iitioii given by tile paicrit;! of 
the hi iile at Hu ir home following 
the cereniony. The ruiim.s were de­
corated with pink tiiiil while .stre.i- 
nu ra and wedding bell;;. 'The beauti­
ful three-tiered wedding cake ceri- 
lied the bride's (ahle, the oriuiment 
on (Op Ilf the e;ike being that whicji 
topped the cake of the groom's 
grandparent;;, Mr;i. I ’ ricc tiiiii the 
kite Henry I ’ riia;. on the occasion 
of their Golden Wedding aiiniver- 
.■;;iry nine yc;ir;i ago.
.Mr. and Mr;;. Price left the same 
eiening for Kelowna, where they 
Inive taken up resiileiiee :il 133'-i 
Bertram Stri;et.
McGOUGAN—n r ilA R 'I ’
A weiliiing ceremony of consid- 
ertihle local intere;;t took i)l;ii;i' on 
Saturday afternoon, February 1.5, at 
4 o’clock at Chri.st Church C’athe- 
ilr.'il. in Vancouver, when l)i;in;i 
McKay, younge;;l daughter of Mr;;. 
F. R. K. Deli.ui. !ind the late F. 11. 
K. DeHart, of Kelowna, became the 
bride of Archibald Campbell Mc- 
Gougaii. only ;.on of Mr. :md Mrs. 
Angus McGougan, of Vancouver. 
Kov. Stanley Higgs, who \v;is the 
regimental padre o f the groom 
while oversea.s, performe'd the quiet 
ceremony.
The attractivo bride chose for her 
wedding tin imiiortcd model gold 
Angora .suit witti her htit on tone 
and her further accessories were 
of dark brown. She wore a fur 
neckpiccc of mink and her corsage 
w;is of yellow and brown orchids.
Attending the bride was hi-r sis­
ter, Mrs. Gus Lyons, of Vancouver, 
who was smart in a brown checked 
suit with accessories cn tone. Her 
cor.sage wtis of yellow roses.
Jtimes Kirkpatrick, brother-in- 
law of the groom, was the grooms- 
niP n
Following the ceremony a recep ­
tion for immediate relatives and 
friends was held at the home of 
Major and Mrs. Gus Lyons, Nicola 
Street, Vancouver.
For heh motor honymoon to U.S. 
Mrs. McGougan donned a tailored 
topcoat of chartreuse over her wed­
ding ensemble.
A fter the first of March, M r.. and 
Mrs. McGougan w ill be at home at 
136 27th Street in Vancouver.
O v e r  1 4 , 0 0 0  S c o u t s  I n  B . G .  
Taking Part In Canada-wide 
Observance of Scout W e e k
Week Set Aside for Purpose of Emphasi/ing Need of 
Carrying on Aims of Scouting and Guiding— 
Salute Hundreds of Volunteer Leaders Who Pro­
vide Character Training Programs—Movement 
Developing Characteristics of Good Citizenship 
in Minds of 160,000 Canadians
Scout W eek February 15-23
0 \'l-'.K 1-1,(KX) Jliiy Scouts aiiil (iirl ( iiiiilos lliroiiglhiul Jlritisli 
( ohimliitt ;uf joining with their hrotiiers :mil sisters in llieir 
ri's|)eelive urg^ aiii/.alioii.s in tlu- C‘anadtt-wiile uhservtinee of 
.'-h oiit-( itiiile W eek', I’ ehnnu v 15 to 23. 'I'liis week htis been 
:.et aside for the i)itr|iose of hriiifHng to the atlention of eiti/.ens 
llie need in holh tliese nioveinenls for leaders to carry on tlie 
sidendid aims of SeoiUiiiK nud (iuiding, :ind :it the same time, 
to salute the many luindreds of volnnleer letiders and eommit- 
leemeii who so willingly give their lime tind el'fort to jnovide 
the eliaraeler tr;iininj4 - progrtims of .Scouting :ind (luiding for 
.'■o many of iiritish C'olmnhiti’s youth.
The will of a nation is the collec- the peiqjle, who, tiirough good times 
live will of it:; peojjle. National and bail, Iteep it going, 
unity tiiid national jjrogress de- . ,  _
pends upon the type of cilizen.s this Lxcellciit Leaders
country produces. ’The Boy Scouts To go after and welcome into the 
and Girl Guides are developing in movemont.s. not only former lea-
UiO.OOO young Canadians those char- dors in Scouting and Guiding, but 
aeteristics wtiicli w ill help to pro- other ex-.scrvice personnel, wlio, by 
duce Uie type of citizen that Ca- reason of their service experience 
ntida needs. The program laid would make excellent leaders, 
down by the late Lord Baden-Pow- To develop in Scouters and Gui- 
ell, founder of both movements, is ders such consciousness of the im- 
lielping to create a great body of portance of their work — and of 
young men'and women imbued' their opportunities to make a vital 
witli tlie spirit of service to their contribution to Canada and world 
community and country. friendship, that they w ill tackle
'The aims and objects of this their leadership with renewed vigor 
world-wide movement are: and pride.
To stress the “outdoor” training To give the people of Canada a 
aspect of the Scout and Guide better understanding of what 
movements. Scouting and Guiding is striving to
’To stimulate in Scouts and Guides do for the youth of this country, and 
a desire to seek and make oppor- to secure active public participa- 
tunities for service in their own tion in local associations and group 
communities. committees.
To make Scouts and Guides not I f  one were to see a Boy Scout or 
only conscious of, but really proud Girl Guide on the street, it would 
of membership in an international be easy to recognize them by their 
movement in which world fellow- uniform or their respective, badges, 
ship is a proved reality. but unless one is identified with
To voice appreciation to Cana- the movement or serving Scouting 
dian Scouters and Guiders for con- or Guiding in some capacity, it is 
sistent leadership in their groups unlikely that one would under- 
throughout the country. These are stand pust what these movements
i.taiid for.
Till' ;,iniiilc;.t way to cxpns;. it 
l;. to :.ay that Sioiiliiq: and Ciuiding 
aim lo iniiko hcUcr Canatli;in c iti­
zen;;. Of conne, any oiganization 
could m.ike tlii;; chum, hut unlc;.;; 
tticrc wa.'i a woll-foiindcd and wcll- 
tc;-lcd plan hchind it. it i;; unlikely 
the claim could he :;ub:;tauti:iteil.
To givi' cxpi'e.'.;;ion to it;; pur|><';:e 
more fiill.v, one could ;;ay that 
Scouting and Guiding arc ilc;dgncil 
lo cultivate character, Ihrough four 
well dcllni'il avenues. They arc 
cliaiactcr in the indlviduid the 
pracliii' of per;;onal lu'allli ;iiid 
cheerful liappiuess-hiuiilicraft and 
eflieienc.v, ;uid ti .sen:;c of duty lo 
one':; neigldior;; tiiul the community.
Service to f'ountiy
laird Baiien-Powell. who folind- 
cii the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
movements. wa;; a man who 
through life devoted him.self lo 
three kind;; of service: service to 
God, service to his eoiiiitry, and 
:;erviee to hi;; fellow man. Tind 
might he said to he the aim of till 
the great religions.
Being ti man who understood 
youth, lie worked oir the principle 
Unit one c:ui never get a hoy in­
terested in nature just by telling 
him about it. And so it is thiit a 
Scout anil a Guido know nature, 
not from hooks, but tlirougli liik- 
ing, ciimping, climbing, studying 
the stars, rnakiiig casts of animal 
track.s, wtilching birds and animals 
and insects at work.
But nature study is only a part 
of Scouting or Guiding. Boys and 
girls must learn to live liappily 
with their neighbors, to be able to 
face up to the difilcullies and dis­
appointments of life with a stiff up­
per lip, to bo thoughtful of others, 
to be helpful to those in need. And 
since Scouting and Guiding came 
into being, millions of boys and 
girls have learned these fundament­
als of good living, and have learn­
ed to live closer to the divine or­
der of the Golden Rule. .
One of the finest things about 
Scouting and Guiding is that it is 
not a privileged experience for the 
wealthy, nor for the physically 
strong. Rich and poor join happily 
in the fine experience of the move­
ment.




Member.; of 2nii Troop Takinjf
Part in Observance of Scout 
Week b'cb. lG-22
The Ivehiwiia 2tid tiuop of Boy 
Scout;, and Girl Guide;; will hold 
"open iiiglu" next Weilnesday in or- 
liiT to give the g.eneiai pulilie an 
insig'ht into the work that i;; heiin; 
earrieil on h.v the movement,
The worlii-witle i)ig:mizatioii i;> 
celebrating its 37tli aniiivei;;aiy tlii'. 
week, and yeiJerday local ineinhei;; 
of the inoVemi'iil ;itteiuli'd a cluireli 
lianiile. The Guides, with the help 
of the Brownie;!, decorated ti ;.how 
window of a local merehaiit on Ber- 
liaiii Avenue, autl haniliwork of 
both till' Seoul:; and Giiide.s i;; ho- 
ing di;;played.
Members of tho local organization 
will hi'iiig llie oh;;ervance to a closi' 
by atlcniiing cliurcli i);uiide :ig;iin 
iioxl .Sniiday.
c;in he Scouts and Gniiles, ami 
.some wiiiuierful stories could he 
told of wluit tlie;;e uiovi'iiieMts havo 
done to give new hope and a sense 
uf being wanted, to Ihousaiids of 
boys and girls who might otluT- 
wise Inivo littlo lo lie thankful for.
Scouting jiiiil Guiding is a g;ime. 
Liiril Badcn-l’ow'ell always lefer- 
red to it in that term. And tlirougli 
this gri'iit game, boy.s and girls 
learn to become efficient, hoiiorahle 
citizens. One often reads in iiew.s- 
papers of Scouts and Guides vylio 
have saved others from drowning, 
from fire.s, or from asphyxiation, 
any Canadian airmen, during the 
recent coiillict, tliankod the Boy 
Scout movement for training in 
applying tourniquets when a mem­
ber of the crow was injured while 
Hying over enemy territory.
n ic  motto of tile Boy Scouts and 
Girls Guides is "Bo Prepared." That 
is how in a terrible theatre fire in 
Brandon, Man., some years ago, the 
Boy Scouts were able to .shepherd 
hundreds to safety because they 
were prepared. That is how every 
summer. Scouts and Guides can 
dive into dangerous waters to save 
the lives of boys and girls and ad­
ults wlio get into difficulties.
That is why each year one week 
in February is set aside in tribute 
to the memory of Lord Baden-Pow- 
ell, whose birthday falls on Febru­
ary 22, and who gave lo the youth 
of the world, two great movements 
which have given to boys and girls 
a new insight into life and into the 
world in which tliey live.
W AX IXULS KMl'IK'iKS
Pul a giHKl wax fiui-di on white 
enanieleii wiKHlwoik and U w ill le- 






Tliey'll r.o Uiriiug.ll a lot iit 
mIkio leallier hefon' they 
are ii'iuly for llio uliinly, 
liluclier cut .loha Hiolily or- 
ilora from EATON'S. UIg.ht 
now ll';i a iiiie;Utoii of (lay, 
Mifl-soli'll siloes for that 
first t r 111 111 |)li a 111 sliuu'.or. 
EATON’S Mall Onlor Calii- 
loguo llshi llioso aiul Ollier 
styles to tiiUe junior every 
step Ilf the way- rain or 
shine- (i) iiuui’s esliite.
Long liefore he reacheii 
that, we hoiHi lie will learn 
Iho wisilolil of slioiiiiliig the 
EATON way; with every 
thrifty value liaeUed liy tho 
giiar.'intee—
Goods Satisfactory or •
Your Money Refunded, 
Including Shipping 
Charges
<^T. E A T O N  C®
. E A T O N ’ S;:
t o
- T.E t €'P H O N E ,




Guormitesd to Keep 
You "Kegulor" Noturo
or double your money bark
E*:;
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
(guarantee
Eat an ounce of Kellogg’s All-Bran 
every day. I f  after using Just one pack­
age you do not agree that its continued 
use is a simple, pleasant, daily precau­
tion, to help you keep regular, mail the 
empty flat carton to us with a note stat­
ing the address of your grocer and the 
price you paid. We will refund you not 
only what you paid—but DOUBLE your 
money back.
PENTICTON — Mr. and Mrs. 
James Coates, who have been resi­
dents of Penticton for the past 27 
years, celebrated their 61st wedding 
anniversary on Sunday, February 
2. They ■were married in St. Paul’s 
Church, Hull, England, and in 1910 - 
came to Canada, coming first to K e­
lowna and later to Penticton. They 
have two sons, Herbert, who re­
turned to England in 1914 and Er­
nie, of Penticton.
LUMB'Y —  Lumby Women’s In­
stitute w ill celebrate the, fiftieth 
anniversary o f the beginning of the 
movement with a cribbage and 
whist drive on February 21. A  
birthday cake decorated in W.I. co­
lors and carrying 50 candles 
w ill feature the luncheon to 
be served following the card 
games. Special guests o f the 
evening w ill include the ■ charter 
members of the Lumby W.I., which
was organ ize 27 years ago.• * «
"VERNON ^  The Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary elected officers for 1947 
at its annual general meeting re­
cently. The- officers include; Miss 
P. Wardle, president; Mrs. J. Inglis, 
first vice-president; Mrs. N. Shklov, 
second vice-president; Mrs. M; Hol­
land, secretary; and Miss M. Lowe, 
treasurer; directors, Mrs. R. B. 
Birch, Mrs, P. Brooker, Mrs. J. Mc­
Intosh,* Mrs. D. Steele, and Mrs. L. 
A. Pope.
Climaxing the year’s activities 
which netted $1,230, was the New 
•Year’s dance, enjoyed by over 400 
guests. The auxiliary has placed 
orders for an obsterical table as 
their contribution to the hospital 
for 1946. Previous gifts include 





Deighton’s or Sun Rype
20-bz. c a n .... . ^  25c
OATS
Robin Hood Quick
48-oz. pkg. ..........-  19c
Pianist and Cellist
umicr llic s})on.<*>rship of the
BU SIN ESS & PRO FESSIO N A L 
W OM EN’S CLUB
M ©ii. M arcia  2 4
8.00 p.m.
EXHIBITION OF PAIN'HNGS
An exhibition of paintings, now 
being displayed throughout the pro­
vince will be open to the public 
at the Union Library from ’Tues day 
February 25, until Saturday, March 
1. ’There are eight pictures by each 
of the following: Lawren Harris,
Charles H. Scott, Stanlau Brunst, 
Jack Shadbolt, Cliff Robinson. The 
paintings will cover various phases 
of each artist's work.
W AX BEANS
. Choice Quality
20-oz. can ___ _ ^  for 3 5 c
N o w  it’s easier to m ake your fam Uy’s favorite cakes,
pies, cookies and other baked foods. T h a n ^  to  im portant new  
improvements in the manufacture o f floinr, tim e-saving short-cuts 
• are now  possible. N o t  only is it easier and quicker to make tasty  
foods w ith  the new methods, but praise-winning results are surer. 
Visit Safew ay this week and get a  supply o f the things you’ll need 
to make the baked foods your fam ily has been requesting.
Grapefruit Juice Exchange, 2(voz can 2 '°’ 23c
Cream of Wheat s-Mmute, 28.0a. p k g ............. 22c
Sausage Meat York brand, 12-oz. can ...; 2 43c
Syrup Rogers Golden ....... ... . 5 58C
Pertex Bleach 16-oa. b o i n e 1 8 c
Matches Canada, large boxes ............ ^  25
Old Dutch Gleauser 2 "1 9 c
Shoe Polish Nugget, brown or black tin 10c
C h o o s e  y o u r  f a v o r i t e  
b r a u d  o f  f l o u r  f r o m  
t h i s  l i s t . . . . . .
K I T C H E N  C R A F T
7"Ul» sack ........... ............... 2 4 f
73 ^
49*lb* sack .................. ...... $ 1 .4 3
R O B I N  H O O D
7*lb* sack .......................... 26(t
79(j:
49*lb* sack ......................... $1 .4 9
F I V E  R O S E S
Y “lb » sack ................. ........ 2 6 ^
24-Ui. ^ ck  ........... 79 (f
49-Ul. sack ......................... ? $ 1 .4 9
.AUSSIE INTERIM  ARM Y
MELBOURNE, Australia — (CP) 
-Au;;tralia is to have an interim 
army of 39,(X)0 until the size and 
conditions of p>ost-war forciis are 
determined. Existing strength of 
the interim army is 31,000, consis­
ting of 10,000 in japan, 12,0()0 volun­
teers for two years’ service' from 
within the forces in Australia, and 
9,009 volunteers from outside.
. ■ IB Ii l l i i
F e b n ia r y  B a l io n H e w s
D=U Sunar/Presenres |Butts’ j Hrat
February 6 1 1M*7X
February 13 1 B-41 M-7Z
February 20 S-41, S-4Z 1B-42 H-73




S-26toS-40 J B-35 M-64 
jt0| B-40{ta U-70
Every piece o f Safeway meat is guaranty  to be tender, juicy, 














J W b r a e n !s - M e e t in g i
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be giv^n The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
The Fidelity Club of the Pythian 
Sistor.s will meet at the home of 
Mr.-;. W. Darroch. Tuesday evening. 
February 18th.
B iR isa m m e
tm n u n w o o ...
TKia lioc mixlicioo ia vrry t  ‘ to
rcli^o  pain* tWfr\‘ous durtrcao and weak, 
•'drapeed out’ * r «tlcaa  frelinifs, o f 
•‘certain days’*— when dun to functional 
Tnootldy disturbanctts. Worth tr^ in^!
iN G E S -
©Thin-skinned 
© Full of juice
3  P o u n d s ......- ........— i2 9 l/
Half Case .$ 3 .2 5
LEMONS
Sunki,st large
Per pound . 15c
Crisp, green





SPROUTS .. . . . . . .....
TOMATOES No. 1 field, firm red ripe. lb. 27c 
GRAPEFRUIT Texas pink, sweet 2 "“ 25c
GRAPEFRUIT 2 ”’" 19c
AVOCADOES Fancy lb 47c 
SWEET POTATOES »  15c
APPLES
Yellow Newton;
4 " ’"' 25c
F I L L E T t S
34c
SMOKED
Eastern .........  lb.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
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L O A N ?
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
We know from years of cxpcrl- 
rnce that a "mass-production 
line” Idea Is Inadequate to meet 
every loan need. Xliat Is wliy 
the Niagara Finance Company 
specializes In loans tailored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly couimcllors are on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. If you could use 
from $20 to $1000, see your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You'll be sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tax>e, he can help you solve 
your loan problem.
O nates under $500.00 lower 
than Government celling; 
above $500, even lower 
O No bank type security 
•  No endorsers 
0  Friendly service 
0  Terms to suit you 
0  Cosh in a day
The EXTBA Benefit of
PltU  LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!* 
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
Big enough for 
E X P E R IE N C E  
Small enough for 
F R IE N D L IN E S S
From Page 1. Column 4
an early inve.sUgalion,
Pollo-.vjtiK are the olficerfi’ reports 
presented by recrefary-treasurer J. 
K. Hainp>>on, and the directors' re- 
|K)ti. which Was given by Mr. Gor­
don:
OfTIceri,’ Iteport
■'rtu; lady jiuperintenderil of the 
ho.’.pital. Mi.ss K. I. Stocker bt'ini! 
unavoidably abiatit Ihrough illne:.s 
which unfortunately necessitated 
her undercoing treatment in the 
Vancouver General Hmipit.'d, has 
a.sked me to .•iubstitute in her ab­
sence. and 'iubmit a r«-port for your 
considi.Tation.
■’ . . . .  you will ob.serve that the 
tot.il patient.'; tre;ited during the 
ye;ir h:i;. increased by 279 but pat­
ient day.s h;ive only Irierea.sed by 
.'ill.
■'Also, the d;iily :iver;ige of oc­
cupancy h.'is only rhicii from 71 I to 
72.(1, wheie;i.s the avenige length of 
stay per patient has decre.i.sed from 
9.11 to 9 il.iy;:. 'I’hi.s indicates th;it 
more p.'itlent;; have been treated but 
their avenige .stay is shorter.
"You will note the large increase 
in births from 29G to 4M and opera­
tions from 119G to HOI. and it is 
chielly in the depiirtment of sur­
gery that we h:ive been f:iced with 
the problem of over-c-uwding dur­
ing the past two years.
•'About $2,000 worih of new ccpiip- 
ment was pjurchased du.-ing the year 
including ;iti Inductotlierm for the 
physiotherapy department, and a 
resu-scitator for the operating room 
presented by the Canadian Can- 
iiers (We.stern) Ltd. 'I’his machine 
has already been instrumental in 
saving scvcnil lives. The laboratory 
and X-ray departments have also 
received their share of now appara- 
iiis and equipment, and both de­
partments have shown a marked in­
crease in the number of out patients 
treated, the figures being 914 in 
1945 and 1394 in 1946.
“ In November last. Dr. W.- M. 
Carr, certified radiologist, was ap­
pointed to take charge of the X-ray 
department and a considerable ex­
pansion in this branch of hospital 
work may bo expected. In addition 
to Dr. CaiT, two more doctors were 
enrolled in the medical staff. Dr. 
J. A. Rankine and Dr. G. A. Brown, 
making a total membership of 12 
doctors.
“There were a number o f chan-
finance Company ltd.
Est. 1930




IN  F A L L  FR O M  
12 ft. L A D D E R  . . .
This may happen to 
one of Y  O U R  pruriers 
today !
all your orchard help 
throughout the year 
against accident..
Automatic Coverage . 
Extremely Low  Cost
For full particulars 
, see or phone
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
insurance
List Your Property With U s!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Farhous Players Entertainment
Always Acceptable for All 
Occasions . . .
BOOKS of T H E A T R E  
T IC K E T S
on Sale at All Drug Stores.
WEDNES.
THURSDAY EVENING—6.30 - 9.12
CONTINUOUS 
from 2 p.m.
ges iu the Duniing fdafT—27 nu»&c,s 
rcsiKtiid «nd  there W'crc 27 re- 
p!a(.:cmcnt.«>. Our dictitum rcsignwl 
l„t;.t Augu.'.t ;irul unfortunately we 
have been uiutblc to replace her. a', 
yrt
• Lcgulation by the govcrmnoiit 
govi ining minimum w'agis and the 
intuxluction of the 44-hour week 
is rellccted in both an increase in 
slatf, which now stands at 09 com­
pared to 5.5 in 1945. and v.-agcs 
winch increased by approximately 
SKt.'taOOOO.
"in addition to subetantial in- 
creaBcs in wages for the luir-sing 
st;ifT. nurses are now credited wlUi 
one and one liulf days sick leave 
j)er montli from the date of tiicir 
;ip|)ointinerit. At ttic end of (heir 
year of .service, 50 per cent of any 
.sick le;ive tliey have accumulated is 
carrieel forward to tlie following 
vear. Ill addition tiicy have' extra 
time off to take care of st;itulory 
holidays as well ;is their usual one 
month's holidays on completion of 
their nursing yciir.
••'rhe annu;il convention of the 
IJ.C. Ilo-spitals' Associ:itioii was held 
in Vancouver lust November. Mi.ss 
.Stocker attended as delegate from 
the Kelowna Ilospit.il, and J. F. 
Hampsoii as delegate for the region­
al council of tlic Okanagan Valley.
"Tw o meetini's of the regional 
council were held during tlie year, 
hotli in Kelownii. This council re­
presents ten ho.spitals in the Okan­
agan Zone and considerable interest 
was stiov/n in discufjsion of our 
common problems."
Directors' Ueport
"Meniborsliip in your society hn;; 
readied a new peak. 3050 contracts 
;ire in force, irusuring approximately 
0,900 people. $43,1)05.00 was paid in 
by contract holders, and services 
and administration costs amounted 
to $51,050.97 or n favorable invest- 
ment to contract holders in the am­
ount of $7,071.72, The members of 
the hospital insurance ccommittc 
arc; Dave Chapman, representing 
the public; director F. W. Pridham, 
with vice-president Jas. Logic, as 
chairman. During the year, our hos­
pital insurance scheme was examin­
ed by a Royal Commission, and 
their findings contained nothing but 
the highest praise for our scheme 
and for that of our fine hospital.
Staff
“ It is with regret we advise that 
the lady superintendent. Miss Stoc­
ker, is ill and a patient in the Van­
couver General Hospital. The prob­
lem of shortage o f nurses remains 
acute throughout Canada, and that 
we have been better off in this res­
pect is without doubt due to the 
tact, experience and personality of 
Miss Stocker.
“ . . . . you can evaluate the ex­
cellent work done by your secret­
ary-treasurer, J. F. Hampson,. in 
getting revenues collected to meet 
greatly expanded ex,penditures. Mr. 
Hampson is earnest and enthusias­
tic about his hospital work.
“The statistics lists a staff of 68, 
or 13 over that of last year.
"Provincial government legisla­
tion as to shorter hours and wages 
to be paid, coupled with the sched­
ule o f salaries and'terms of work­
ing conditions by the nurses' assoc­
iation accounted for the extra staff 
plus the sharp increase in the pay­
roll.
“ The day is here when "nurses 
perform strictly nursing duty and 
other duties have to be performed 
by nurses' aids. "
Medical Staff
“It is not generally known that 
once each month our doctors hold 
a meeting at the hospital and dis­
cuss their problems. Their atten­
dance, discussions and work at these 
meetings are carefully recorded for 
the inspection and criticism o f the 
representative of the American Col­
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. 
This is one of the assurances an ap­
proved hospital gives. '
“This district is most fortunate in 
the personnel of its medical prac­
titioners, and the board of manage­
ment have had the fullest co-bpera- 
tibn frorrt 'their medical staff.
“With the advent of a complete 
diagnostic service in radiology, to-| 
gether with our laboratory, medical 
services at the Kelowna General 
Hospital are now on a higher plane 
and equal to those in large centres. 
Filing ,of all medical records of the 
hospital is being established on an 
approved plan, together with an an- 
atomopathological cross index for 
speedy and accurate reference. Dr. 
Carr is in charge.
Women's and Junior Auxiliary
“No introduction is 'required to 
the form of activities taken by these 
auxiliaries. Their assistance is in­
dispensable and their worth incal­
culable. They are a veritable moun­
tain of strength to the board of 
management and to the lady super­
intendent. They enrich the com­
munity they serve and mould, pub­
lic opinion, and stimulate public 
consciousess of the value of the hos­
pital to the. community.
Donations
“Words fail us to express our 
tlianks and pleasure for these. Too, 
there wefe many acts of thought­
fulness and service that cannot be 
shown' in a financial report.
Directors
"You will note that the presii^ent





Charter Affiliatinti Union With 
A.F.L. W ill Also he Granted 
Wednesday Night
F.kH:Uori of officers of the newly 
forined Kelowna Lmnber-Sawinill 
Workers' Union will take place at 
the Zenitli Jlall Wednesday night at 
wliieli time a charter, alTtliatliig the 
new union with A.F. of L.. w ill also 
be grunted, it w;is stated tlii.s morn­
ing. Tlie meeting is scheduled to 
start lit 7.45 p.m.
W. Page, di trict representative 
of A.F.I,., w ill b tlie eliicf sjicakcr 
at the ineeling wliicli is oiKui to all 
S. M. Simpson inill employee.^. The 
meeting w ill be ojien for qiiestion.s 
prior to tile installation.
Temporary offlccr.si arc G, Mc- 
Inroy, president, and George Hand- 
len. secretai-y.
whicli have reached The Courier 
this week-eml. Pussywillow.'s weie 
colteeted along several r<«uL:< on 
Kunday.
TRY COURIER €Jl*AB8inED ADR. 
FOB QUICK BKSULT8
Miller Generator OuUUs $0.50
Luelfrr tSeiierator OutllLs $8.00
Ktarlite Generator Outflt.6 .....  $5.50
Nlto Rider Generator OutliUt .. $6.50 
C.C.M. LADY'S KICYCLE RIO.OO 
C.C.M. GENT'S IUCYCIA: $45.00
A gootl u.vsorlinent of rc-c«ndlUoned 
bicycles on luunl.
DOLl/S PRAM, good quality. $11.00
TAYLOU-TOr DAIIY „’ 15.00












Pictured above is tlie first official photograph of 
Hon. Brooke Claxton, minister of national defence, 
with the cliiefs of the three armed services and the 
Director-General of Defence Research. The men above 
are responsible for guiding the destiny of Canada'.s 
armed services and roscarcli during the post-war 
years. To them lies the task of co-ordinating the three 
services into a smooth-running machine and to keep 
abreast of developments in the field of research 
whereby members of the armed services will be
I f  winter comes, can spring bo 
fgr beliind'?
Well, winter came and now the 
pussywillows arc out and the early
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOPequiped with the latest arms. «...,v. o ..... ...... ___ _
spriiiir bulbs are .showing through lcoh and Ellis St 
Mills. Deputy Minister for National Defence; Hon. according to reports
Brooke Claxton; Dr. O. M. Solandt, Director-General _____ ‘ ____________ ' _____ __________________________
of Defence Research. Buck row, left to riglit: Lt. Gen.
C. Foulkc.s, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., chief of tlie general 
sUilI; A ir Marshal Robert Leckic, C.B., D.S.O., D.S.C.,
D. F.C., chief of the A ir Staff; and Vice Admiral H.





Prof. A. J. W ood W ill be Guest 
Speaker at Royal Anne Hotel
Professor A. J. Wood w ill be guest 
speaker at the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade to be 
held in the Royal Anune Hotel, 
Thursday, February 20, at 6 p.m. 
A  Scientist Looks at Surpluses”
Letter From Britain
W hat Others Say . .
British People Undergoing Undue 
Hardships Due to Coal Shortage
This is another in a scries of articles by S. J. Frost, a former 
Squadron Leader In the R. A. F. Mr. Frost Is writing a column 
especially for The Courier on living conditions in the Old Coimtry, 
as he finds them. He plans coming to Canada early in the spring, 
and In the meantime will contribute regularly to this newspaper. 
Kclownlons', especially former members of the armed forces who 
were stationed in the Old Country, arc Invited to write Mr. Frost, 
care of this newspaper, and the writer will endeavor to answer
“  " in previous articles I have referred to the rather unsatisfactory con- 
w ill be Mr. Wood's topic of address, ditions in which we in England are living at present.. It has not made 
He is a member of the faculty at very pleasant reading, but as it represents the views of the vast majority, 
U.B.C. and comes to Kelowna highly ii can be accepted as a reasonable survey o f the difficulties we are up 
recommended. against. The main factor concerning the present inconveniences (and it
Annual election of officers w ill js hoped that this is only a passing phase) is that it affects everyone, 
take place at the meeting. rich and poor. Shortages of food and fuel are shared by every member
------------------------------- ---------------- of the population. The rich man's money w ill buy no more than his
retires at this time. This is an ac- eligible share of either commodity and it is a great tribute to the general 
curate statement of fact. Mrs. Bull, honesty of the nation that black market offences are extremely rare, 
lady chairman o f internal manage- When they do come to light, the penalties levied by the law are suf- 
ment, and Jas. Logie, vice-president, ficiently high to discourage most emphatically any repetition of the 
whose terms of office expire at offence. In fact, the houses o f the well-to-do fitted up as they are with 
this time,'have signified their w ill- a generous supply of electric fires, are considerably more uncomfortable 
ingness to seeK re-election. This to live in at the present moment than the smaller type of house which 
would retain a well balanced board, probably depends on wood or coal for its heating. Only last night, just 
There Would be J. R. Beale, provin- at the time that most housewives were beginning to cook the evening 
cial government representative and nieal, we had a complete blackout in bur district for two and a half 
chairman of the laboratory with hours, during which Ume the only thing we could do was to sit down 
twelve years' service. Jas. Logie, hy candlelight and wait for the electricity to be turned on! 
vice-president and chairman o f hos- ^ p a r t  from other causes of our that judging from the by-elections 
pital insurance with eleven years pj.gggpt plight touched upon in which have been held since they 
service. Mrs. C. R. Bull, lady chair- pj.gyjoug articles, the over-riding took office, they still retain a large 
man of internal management, enter- ^^^g g| ^he general lowering of measure of support which swept 
ing her third year o f service. Mr\ standard of living is the lack them- into office eighteen months
Douglas, chairman o f finance and  ^ coal. The 'reason why we are ago.
Mr Pridham, chairman of buildings coal is due to the fact that Change in Gov't
ond v X 'o T lS v fc "  S i n g  -To have been in office for eigh-
man Walrod S r n ^ ln  of health number of men employed, m the ^gg^ „,ppths and not have suffered 
^nd cRv S r e s e n S e  i^ th  t L  campared to pre-war, and ^ by-election reverse is indeed a
n^wlv e lec t^  m I m S a s  b T in  furthermore, the machinery for ob- record,' but one cannot help feel-
________tainirxg coal is either non-existent that in spite of this apparent
or severely out of date. success, any further setbacks in our
Nation^ize Industry export program (and without coal
These causes can hardly be attri- this, program cannot be made) the 
buted to the present government, populace w ill be forced to -with- 
although it does seem a little odd draw the rhandate they have given 
that-they should choose this most by their votes and w ill seek to sub-
--------  „  ------- ■ - inaoDropriate moment to pass a bill stitute either an entirely different
tures were $131,823.60, therefore, ex- parliament which nationalizes government or, as this really is a
penditures exceededv revenues by industry, thereby taking the re- national emergency, put a Coalition
the-small amount of $419.16. snortsibilitv for the production o f government in power.
“Provincial legislation brought ^po g^. --------- -
about increased wages and shorter . ,gg gnd putting it into the Antelopes are dependent on their 
hours. The nurses' association > |tate as represented swift flight for safety, as their
demands for substantial -increases national coal board. horns provide small means of de-
in salaries, and the instituting of Anv other government in office fence, 
curtailed services by s- .Cost j^ g f^gg^ _
o-E supplies increased substantially, exactly the same problem as
The cost per patient day rose to the actual mining of the
new high of $4^ 97. In an endeavor g'^ g^g^ g^^  ^ Any ^ sensible
to meet sharply increased expendi- therefore, would not criticize
tures, a mqderate increase m ward government on this score, but
rates was made. It was not p.an- tjjg average man cannot ap-
ned to meet any charge for deprcc- apparent muddle-head-
iation. ,  ^ J • * ed policiy for the distribution of“-We are pleased to advise that .
since the financial statemenF was t «^ c o  situation, aggra-
jireparsd, the amount of $4 4L16 by the exceedingly bad weath-
has been taken care o f by a dona- -which has tied up transport in a
tion of $500,000, paid in by the, mem- rarely met with before in
bers of the Japanese community _cn history of the country, has
an account written off in 1946^for -worse. Some three hundred
the hospitalization of a Japa.e e fjrms, among whom are w ell
who was destitute. , ■ known names like Austins, Dunr
"The investment account jgpg Tate & Lyle, employing thou-
tact, and accounts receivable ,60,- g| workers, have had to close
843.29 are valued at only Sio,970.56. j^^g the fact that their
Building supplies of fuel are exhausted. The
“A  year ago, patients ■ treated in- methods of distribution must, there- 
creased from 2,073 in 1944, to 2,346 fore, be at fault because statistics 
in 1945; daily average from 52.9 in show that there are somewhere in 
1944 to 71.1 in 1945, patient days the country seven million tons of 
from 19,329 in 1944 to 25,957 in 1945. mined coal actually available for 
A ll in all it looked as if we were in use.
the unfortunate position of having jn the old days the export of 
to make haste with our building coal earned us enormouk sums of 
program at a time when labor, ma- foreign exchange, but at the pre- 
terials and equipment were not on- sent time very little coal is avail- 
ly in short supply, but much of it able for export. Here again, it 
unobtainable. You w ill be pleased to seems un-wise,whilst our industries 
note by the statistics that the aam- are closing down for lack of coal 
her of patients have only increased that we should be considering ex- 
from 2.646 to 2,925 or ten per cent; porting a single ton of the commod- 
daily average o f patients from 71.1 jty_ and the following is a con- 
to 72.6 or 2.1 per cent; patient days demation of the system adopted by 
from 25,957 to 26,501 or 4.8 oer cent, the government.
‘The average daily stay per pat- '  Export Shipments
ient was reduced from 9.8 days to ,j. g . gper indicates for the
9 days. Births were 414 as, compared Today s p P
with 296 id , 1945 and operations firstT.^^^ ^ m e n t  of coal outside 
1,404, as compared with 1,196 m upon
H y-W ay  Hank
l l f l l i L.
- ruBLienv. imc.
“She's asking for a cash settlement 
of $750,000, the town house, both 
cars and a monthly allotment of 
Chevron supreme gasoline."
Any good JUDG E  
will rule in favor of
C H E V R O N





“LET GEORGE DO IT ’
in hospital service.
ninances
“ The original signed report by 
Ri G. Rutherford & Co., Cha;rtered 
Accountants, is on the table.
“Revenues from all sources am­
ounted to $131,404.44, and expendi­
t r  r  , . , t r f r , -
Kelowna Hospital Society
INSURANCE PLAN
A  Community^ Effort, Organized and 
Adaintained For YOlJJR. Benefit
N O N -P R O F IT  —
CTlfk M O N T H  
per F A M IL Y
N O  A G E  L IM IT
Sl.OO for S IN G L E  PERSO NS
gives complete hospitalization
3,050 CONTRACT HOLDERS
$48,607.00 Paid in Benefits in 1946.
Kelowna Hospital Insurance P lan
can serve Y O U  as it serves others.
O F F IC E : R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  BLDG.,
Bernard Ave.
47-2C
. ,  n^  i  J.iub  Within the Last two
1945. With a daily average of i2.6 cou nolleries have been................. “ ,---- „ wppkq Welsh Colleries have beenpatients, there are t i ^ s  when your
hospital is crowded but It docs ap- bunker depots abroad,
pear there is yet time left to tiio- s p rm l “thev have saved
roughly pian for the building pro- thVJuts in allocation to iron
gram and perhaps get it when m.a- from fhe cuts industries.
terials. labor equipment and staff account of these very
had ^^ its ‘ hat Austm^ have re­
visits from the architect, the lady g ^^^elsh exporters are ask-
J C ? t o c 1 'o r s  and om ers  havo now cut o '
always deemed it their duty to pre- tish ”
serve and develop the great work the muddle into uhich coal dist
of the care of our sick, so that when f^ntion has go . , f ,ug
the day comes to hand, on this trust The above is onlj one iff Jhe 
to our succc-ssors it w ill not only be rnanv points o c;f'V'prelv
und;mini.shed. but increased. It xvill ment arc ^emg criticised 
be something new. for this is the The proper ..
only way in which v.'e can pay our bution PracUc > -.-ramount 
debt to the founders and the army tural resource is o s mishandling
of men .and women who have ^vor- importance that any
ked for this institution in the past of the siuation may „nvprn-
by putting Our successors in debt 'fovvnfail of the pr s^ i
to ourselves.” '
A  Sincere Expression o f
THANKS
FIFTH A N N IVER SA R Y
on this our
Five years of serving the people of Kelowna and district have _ 
been pleasant ones, and relations with our many friends and customers 
most cordial. It is in sincere appreciation of this patronage that we say, 
TH A N K S , C A L L  A G A IN !”
During the War Years, the Mor-Feze Shoe Store endeavored 
under adverse conditions, to provide their c i^stomers with fine quality 
footwear at a rea.sonable price. .-\s elsewhere, the quality of footwear 
was somewhat impaired and often times it was difficult to give you 
just what you asked for. We. at theMor-l'Yv.e Shoe Store, wish to state 
that with times returning to normal and with better brands becoming 
available, the Mor-l'Yv.e will again lead the way in footsvear styled 
right, priced right . . . and with quality siiiireme. We ajiiireciate the 
]iatience you have shown fluring the past difficiiit years . . . your loyalty 
to the .Mor-l'ieze Shoe Store will always he remembered and we shall 
strive to merit your contimu'd p:itronage . . .
.'Vlthough price increases have lieen authori/.ed. the .Mpr-Iieze 
Shoe Store will not raise their jiriccs. This means that altlunigh our 
present stock is L'lrge. there will he no increase'of prices in this .stock. 
When price increases do liecoine inevitalile. yon can he assured that the 
M.ur-l'‘.e/-e Shoe Store will kee]i such jirice increases at a mimnnirn.
,Si» once again \\ e say, “1 ll.-\.\'K.S .\ .M1 J.l.l( and look
ffirwand to serving you for many years to come.
Yours very truly.
Proprietor.
“Walk Ylilc5 With .Smiles in a V <}\ Mor-lCeze Shoes'
ment, though it must be admitted
...-  - / . i '
